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About 1,600 students showed
up for the ASMSU Programing
Board and EaBt Complex Hous¬
ing Organization "Project: Sit
on It" to be a part of the
world's largest unsupported
circle. They didn't quite break
the record, though. Some en¬
thusiastic people opted for other
records-The world's largest
"moon," for instance.
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|ung s journey ^
South Africa
: Mondale

Uranium fuel
to India nears

U.S. decision
By ARTHUR L.GAVSHON

WASHINGON (AP) — The Carter Administration is nearing a decision to deliver part
of a long-overdue shipment of uranium fuel to India — but only if India opens it^ecret
nuclear installations to inspection.
India, which needs the uranium to keep its big nuclear power complex near Bombay

working, must agree to negotiate a new nuclear cooperation pact with the United States
opening up all facilities and processes to international surveillance, senior U.S. officials
said Sunday.
They stressed that India was not being singled out for the strict conditions of sale.
The administration is preparing an overall strategy for renegotiating its nuclear

cooperation arrangements with nearly 30 countries that use U.S.-made nuclear plants,
materials, fuel and technology.
India's situation, however, has assumed urgency. Under an existing contract, India last

year ordered 12 tons of slightly enriched uranium for its nuclear power system at
Tarapur which lights the homes and feeds the factories and farms on which 40 million
people depend.
But the shipment was held up first by former President Gerald R. Ford's

Administration, then by the Carter Administration, because new U.S. policies were
evolving to stop or slow the spread of nuclear weapons.
The Indians claim Tarapur now is running short of fuel and soon may be in danger of

shutting down. They argue aiso the uranium fuel for which they are waiting needs
months of preparation before it can be used.
U.S. officials said a demand for a new agreement with India would be consistent with

president Jimmy Carter's efforts to stop the proliferation of nuclear weapons.
Carter has vowed to do everying he can to stop or slow the spread of nuclear bombs —

yet without denying foreign nations the peaceful uses and benefits of nuclear energy
development.
India has refused to sign the world nonproliferation treaty. Under a bill that Carter

proposed and sent to Congress last month, the United States would be bound to insist on
what are called "full scope safeguards" in supplying nuclear materials to nations that are
not parties to the treaty.
India refused to sign the treaty on grounds it discriminated against those states that

did not build nuclear weapons.
In private, however, some U.S. diplomats have got the impression from their Indian

colleagues that they see the point of Carter's overall campaign against the spread of
nuclear arms. They add that the U.S. position — which in general is barked by the
Soviets — would be more convincing if the two superpowers were to live up to the treaty
commitment they made to cut back their own nuclear arsenals.

I. Portugal (API — Vice President Walter Mondale said Sunday that Andrew
>srd trip to segregated South Africa, focus of a continuing diplomatic flap, is

Halsosaid the arrangements were "completely satisfactory" to Young, the black
ssador to the United Nations.

■aidehad said Saturday the ambassador might cancel the trip because the South
Wernment was setting "stringent conditions."

ale. on the second day of aEuropean tour, told reporters the State Department
Btely confirmed" the trip late Saturday.
land Young crossed paths here for a day of tennis, tourism and private talk,

an African issues as a prelude to Mondale's meeting with South African Prime
hn Yorster and Young's sessions with black nationalist leaders in Africa,

■traveling with Mondale and Young said after their one-and-one-half-hour
It the two had "touched base" in view of the "highly complex, manifold and
J development" of U.S. policy on southern Africa. Young interrupted a
ftfrican tour to meet with Mondale.

ssador had issued a statement earlier Sunday on the South African trip saying.
Imoving ahead to complete detailed arrangements for the visit. 1 am confident
pill he concluded in a mutually satisfactory manner."
pay. Young aide Stoney Cook said the visit might be called off because the
an government was setting stringent conditions and Young would not want to

(continued on page 101
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SFJ RECOMMENDS AUDITS IN FUTURE

Appeal denied in 'Spartan' case
By NUNZIO M. LUPO

State News StaffWriter
The Student Faculty Judiciary (SFJ! has

denied an appeal by the All-University
Elections Commission IAUEC) charging
lhat three Spartan Spirit candidates over¬
spent in their campaign for the ASMSU
Student Board.
In addition, the SFJ recommended that

future overspending charges be settled by
an audit rather than judicial proceedings.
The appeal was based on the decision of

the All University Student Judiciary

[flier will have Smith's body
wmed if state or city pays

(AUSJ), which ruled earlier that only Eric
Heard, who lost in his race, overspent his
individual limits within the slate total.
That AUSJ decision determined the

difference between what the slate reported
and what it actually spent and assessed the
difference to the individual slate members.
The decision to invalidate Heard was based
on this.
In denying the appeal SFJ said the

"computations on which AUEC based its
appeal are in error." The Elections Commis¬
sion double-counted certain expenditures, it
added.
The elections commission based its

accounting on the decision of the AUSJ.
Certain expenditures not specifically listed

by AUSJ in its slate total of $147.58 were
added into each individual's total by the
elections commission in its appeal.
SFJ concluded that though the expendi

tures were not specifically listed, they were
included in the AUSJ decision.
A memorandum from the AUSJ to the

SFJ. included in the denial, verified this.
The SFJ ruled that "when these expendi

tures are not double-counted none of the
candidates spent over the limit."
The AUEC's method of accounting indi

rated Kent Barry, slate presidential candi
date; Sue I.alk, College of Human Ecology
candidate; and Thomas Lammy, College of
Natural Science candidate, overspent their
individual limits within the slate total.

The expenditures the elections commis¬
sion maintains are not listed include the
categories of "letters and postage — Greek
houses" and "other."
The category of "letters and postage —

Greek houses" were campaign letters sent
bv the slate to fraternity and sorority
houses. Barry said in the AUSJ hearing
that items sueh as staples, pins and tape are
included in "other."

Both AUEC Chairperson Barry Griffiths
and AUEC Counsel Heidi Renn and
Timothy Cain were unavailable for com¬
ment on whether the decision will be
appealed to Eldon R. Nonnamaker. vice
president for student affairs.

>y DEBBIE IWOLFE
It* News StaffWriter

I of Michael Edwin Smith, a
wosso man who was shot and
using police officer on May 4,

if his mother can get the
•n or the city of Lansing to

ft have my son buried in Owosso
■Wongs." said Helen Edith

J" mother. "But, we just don'tM of money it would take to do
Jf d'dn'l even notify me of my
■»d I know they had my phone
T'"sp they called me before
ft wen arrested."
|o resided at 1032 Rivei^t..
ft'e the shooting occurreOvas
ft »y Lansing police in connec-
Ptrglary warrant.

| 1 dike's death on Thursdayiff 121 when I listened to a
T the radio from WITL." she
1«feeling earlier in the week
J™8 *'as wrong because Mike
1e a 'others Day card and this
f Ret one."

"R Police Department contact-
R ural 'other, Harry Freeman
R en divorced from Weller

Rd Smith when Mike was just 3
1, ,esaid- "He (Harry Smith)
I " Jove anything to do with
T "o police called him, he said
*Bl " they d'd W'th him °r
It Mil arranRements would be
Jinn Was buried at state
|UUny family at the funeral.""

, s!;'mates obtained front an
, h»me, the total cost of
0 m East Lawn Memoriale|tos would be $720.

According to police statements issued the
day after the shooting, two uniformed
Lansing officers approached the front door
of the residence while a third remained in
the rear of the property.
The account of the shooting given May 5

by Lansing police said that Smith left the
back door of the house with a crowbar and
ran toward the officer who was in the back
yard.
The office then told Smith to stop, police

said, at which point Smith made a "slinging
motion" with the crowbar toward the
policeman. A second time, Smith was told to
stop and the officer who was in the
backyard fired a shot into the ground,
missing Smith, police said.
After the shot was fired, Smith turned

around and began to run toward the front
part of the property, the original police
statement said. One of the officers who had
been at the front door, according to the
statement, was John Hersman. Hersman
intercepted Smith at the side of the house
while he held a raised crowbar and shot the
suspect in the front midsection, police said.
After the incident, Lansing police officials

conducted a two day investigation of the
shooting and then handed a report over to
the county prosecutor s office for further
consideration.
Peter Houk, Ingham County prosecuting

attorney, concluded the following weekend
that the police handling of the incident was
PTMay 9. new evidence of the shooting
was presented to Houk's office after the
State News obtained a signed and notorized
affidavit from a secret eyewitness who
swore he gave the statement by his own
"free will with no coercion or threats.

Upon receiving the affidavit. Houk re-
opened the investigation.

Hersman, who was scheduled to return to
work the week of May 9 after a routine
suspension for the duration of the investiga¬
tion. had Monday off.
Additional information which further

supported the secret witness' testimony
was uncovered by The State News May 9
and strengthened the possibility that the
police may have been mistaken in their
original statement.
In an updated and apparently corrected

account of the shooting, Houk said at a news
conference last Tuesday that by "the facts
that are known to us at this time" Smith left
the house with a crowbar and committed an
assault upon Off. Jon Thelen at the bottom
of the back porch steps.
Thelen fired a warning shot at Smith,

Houk said.
Smith approached Hersman with Thelen

in pju'suit with his gun pointed at the
ground in a position where he could not fire
it, Houk said.
Smith then turned on Thelen with a

crowbar in one hand and reached toward
him with the other while Hersman fired the
fatal shot. Houk said.

Last Wednesday witnesses at the scene
of the shooting confirmed their statements
that only one officer was in a 20-foot radius
of Smith when he was fatally shot.
The witnesses said they were "positive"

only one officer was within 20 feet of Smith
at the time of the shooting and that the
second officer was not within grasping
distance of the burglary suspect until after
Smith was shot.

Those witnesses which were interviewed
by the State News represent vantage
points from four key areas, three of which
were standing within a 50 foot radius of
Hersman and Smith.

PREP COURSES FOR TESTS SPARK QUERIES

Programs forecasting potential:
are they investment or ripoff?

ByDANIEL HERMAN
sute NewsStaffWriter

Spurred by the hope of getting the high scores necessary for
admission to many of today's professional schools, students pay as
much as $350 for courses which promise preparation for the LSAT,
MCAT, DAT and other such tests.
The LSAT, MCAT and DAT are aptitude tests which attempt to

forecast a student's potential success in law, medical and dental
schools.
Recently, over 34,000 students world wide took the American

College Testing Program's new MCAT. Though many preparatory
programs claim to be able to prepare students to take the new
MCAT, Robert Elliot, a spokesperson for the American College
Testing Program in Iowa City, Iowa, said all the information that
these companies use is available to the public.

One source of preparation that has been called a "swindle" is the
manv pretest services offered through the mail with prices that
range anywhere from $6 to $25.
"The new MCAT is 100 per cent different from the old test, and

unlike the old test, will never duplicate questions in future tests,"
Elliot commented.
He further explained that the test prerequisites and 80 sample

test questions are contained in the "New MCAT Student Manual,"
which sells for $3.25.

"All the information available to those who prepare students for
the test is available in the book," he said.
Elliot explained that what most of these programs claim to do is

prepare a student under "actual test conditions," which is done Iree
(continued on page 101

inside
Ever wish you were a kid

again, doing neat kid things like
pushing buddies around in go-
carts? Well, Saturday a lot ol
big kids did a bit more than
wishing on West Circle Drive.
Check out the pix on page 9.

weather
After an incredibly bright

weekend, the Official State
News Secret Weather Rabbit
predicts another busy day for
the sun, with temperatures in
the mid 80s. So since the sun's
on overtime, it's only appropri¬
ate for students to take the day
off. Enjoy!
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Study says U.S.
lacks U.N. posts
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Though the United States pays
the largest share of the cost for
the United Nations and its
agencies. Americans are under-
represented on the U.N. staff, a
congressional study says.
And the U.S. influence on the

way these international agen¬
cies operate is in danger of
being diminished further, the
General Accounting Office
tGAOl warns.
Americans make up only 13

per cent of U.N. employes but
pay 25 per cent of the organi¬
zation's costs, the study said.
Developing nations are pres¬

suring U.N. officials to hire
more of their citizens, while the
U.S. government fails to "ag
gressivelv recruit" qualifed
Americans to work in the U.N
agencies, the GAO said.
Last fall the United States

accused Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim of bowing to
political pressures in hiring
U.N. staff members.
A U.S. delegate charged that

under the guise of seeking
equitable geographic distri¬
bution. the U.N. was hiring
underqualified staff members.

At its upper reaches, the
U.N. staff includes some of the
world's highest-paid bureau¬
crats. Professional salaries
range up to $71,000, with
thousands of dollars more in
benefits.
Sen. Abraham Hibicoff, D-

Conn., whose Senate Govern¬
mental Affairs committee re¬

leased the GAO report Sunday,
said the State Department
should conduct a nationwide
recruiting effort to find more
Americans suited for U.N. ser
vice and encourage them to
apply for jobs.
"We spent over $1 billion in

1975 for all international organ
izations. In addition to provid¬
ing these funds, the U.S. should
be contributing as much Amer
ican expertise and know-how as
possible," Ribicoff said.
He warned that unless the

United States makes the re

cruitment effort now, "there is
a very real chance that there
will be even fewer Americans
working for the organizations

The GAO report said the
U.S. government's efforts to
find candidates for internation¬

al affaire, are scattered over

various agencies with no cen¬
tral coordination or record¬
keeping.
The study, which follows a

similar report by Ribicoffs
panel in February, was one of
five released at the same time
on the U.S. role in international
organizations. Their findings
generally showed that the
United States lags badly in
showing leadership or initiative
in world agencies.
The reports dealt with the

U.N.'s Food and Agriculture
Organization, the World Health
Organization, the World Food
Program and the International
Labor Organization.
The studies found short

comings in each of the agencies
that make it difficult for the
United States to play a larger
role or to furnish expertise, but
American efforts also were said
to be lacking or misdirected.
One report said, for example,

that inadequate auditing in the
World Food Program makes it
impossible for the United
States or other major contrib¬
utors to judge the
reported crop lossc

Israel troops disperse demonstrators
TEL AVIV. Israel 'AP) — Israeli troops

using tear gas broke up demonstrations
by stone-throwing Arab students Sunday
in the occupied West Bank town of
Nablus. The students were staging
protests to coincide with the anniversary
of Israel's independence.
A military spokesperson said a curfew

was imposed after soldiers dispersed the

students, who also set piles of car tires
afire and chanted anti-Israeli slogans.
There were no reports of injuries.

In theWest Bank town of Ramallah, the
businessmen closed their shops and
school children boycotted classes in a
show of anti-Israeli feeling.

The state radio said there were minor
disturbances in several refugee camps.

PNA leader placed under 3-day arrest
ISLAMABAD Pakistan (AP] - The last

major leader of Pakistan's political
opposition remaining free was placed
under three-day house arrest Sunday, an
opposition spokesperson said.
Shah Mardan Shah, acting president of

the Pakistan National Alliance (PNA) and
a prominent Moslem religious figure,
was ordered detained by the government
of Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, the
spokesperson said.

The PNA leader had spoken out
Saturday against Bhutto's proposed
referendum on whether he. Bhutto,
should stay in office with expanded
powers or be removed.

In an attempt to end Pakistan's current
political crisis, the prime minister has
imprisoned other PNA leaders in a
government detention house at Sihala,
near this capital city.

Senate to vote on energy department
WASHINGTON (AP; - The Senate

votes this week on creation of President
Jimmy Carter's proposed Department of
Energy, the first element of the adminis-
trations tough energy plan to come
before either chamber of Congress.
While hearings on details of the plan

continue in the House and Senate, the full
Senate was expected to debate extern
sively how much authority the new

secretary of energy should have to set oil
and natural gas prices.
A vote was expected by midweek on

the reorganization, which would consoli¬
date functions of the Federal Power
Commission, the Federal Energy Admin¬
istration and the Energy Research and
Development Administration, plus partsof 50 other agencies, into the new
deportment.

Fire races through Baltimore hotel
BALTIMORE (AP) A nine-olarm fire

raced through a downtown hotel and a
small adjoining apartment building Sun¬day leaving at least three persons dead.
Firemen searched for more bodies.

Eight firemen and 17 residents of the
New Sherwood Hotel were treated at
local hospitals for injuries. Only three
were admitted.

Commission to decide on Edison issue
LANSING (UPI) Mich,gan's Air

Pollution Control Commission is
scheduled to decide this week whether
the Detroit Edison Co. should be given
another five years to clean up emissions
from its massive Monroe generatingplant.
Edison and state officials have? worked

out a painstaking and complex agree¬
ment by which the company will gradu-

ally reduce the sullur content of the coalit burns by 1985 far beyond thecommission's 1980 deadline on the use oflow-sulfur coal.
It was generally felt the mutual

agreement to limit sulfur dioxide emis¬
sions at Monroe would be acceptable tothe commission, even though the head of
one environmental group said he be¬lieves the agreement stinks "

Cuban exiles plan to protest cruise sh
NEW ORLEANS (API - A

handful of Cuban exiles, includ
ing Fidel Castro's sister Juan
ita. threatened to throw a sour
note into the jazz sendoff

Sunday for the first American
cruise ship to Cuba in 16 years.
The exiles said they planned

a peaceful protest near the dock
where the MTS Daphne was

ready to set sail for Havana
with jazz greats Dizzy
Gillespie and Earl "Fatha"
Mines and nearly 400 tourists
on board.

A spokesperson for the exile
said the protest w
ed to Interfere with the ship
departure, but to infr
sailing about conditio

•nd

Tentative plan by America
for Mideast peace reported

the
•ountn

t has

Cubans

BEIRt'T, Lebanon (AP) — A
tentative U.S. peace plan for
the Middle East calls for Israel
to withdraw from occupied
Arab territory as a first step,
the usually reliable newpaper
An Nahar said Sunday.
A report by An Nahar last

week that President Jimmy
Carter had presented a 13 point
peace plan to Arab leaders was
denied by the White House.
But Arab sources here said

Carter's precise questioning in
talks with President Hafez
Assad of Syria and King
Hussein of Jordan left the
impression the U.S. President
had a clear idea of the solution
he wants.

Sources said Sunday's An
Nahar report, giving details of
what it said was the tentative
American plan, was based
on information from Arab diplo

Geneva for the May 9 talks
between Carter and Assad.
The first step in the plan

would be an Israeli commit
ment to withdraw from the
Arab territory captured in the
1967 Arab lsraeli war, with
minor border adjustments, An
Nahar said. It said the Arabs in
turn would recognize Israel's
right to exist within secure
borders and would pledge not
to use force against Israel.
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THE HP RESERVE POWER
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The Cuban go\
forbidden the 17,000 ton luxury

rying any exiled
voyage, even if

the exiles are now American
citizens, said a spokesperson
tor the Carras Line of London,
which owns the Daphne.
The musicians — Gillespie.

Mines and Roberta Flack - will
perform during the two-day
cruise and at a memorial con

cert for Cuban drummer Chano
Pozo in Havana.
The eight deck liner was

booked almost to its 400 pass
enger capacity for the cruise to
Havana — the first from Ameri
ca since the S.S. Florida sailed
from Miami in 1961 before the

i broke diplomatic

ivIIim Chrwinp U4
whose husband is a (Qg

Walmka«asih,i
- Cuba during

Castro then.
"As relatiii

March. I cunt,

ambassador to the V
tions. Ricardo Alacon
the idea." she said in
after the trip v
last month. "He p

request
Carras later receive
at ion of the trip."
Carras has beensa

New Orleans for two
has mnsored othi
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iW mathcourse called successful
By NANCY ROGIER

SUte New. SUBWriter
)8 section experimental study using calculators and a
s proving to be exciting and informative to both

Jill, associate professor of mathematics, said he is
special section to find out "what happens when you

Btor and what can and cannot be done with them."
C-ew out of a department committee set up last fall
Istigate the possibility of using calculators to improve
L After a section was created in Math 109 using
Ithe department decided to add a late section for MathI Both sections are using a new book and so far theI seems to be a success.
iudents are enrolled in the experimental section. "Theyi it," Hill said. "They seem to be really enjoying it."
Ee calculators will hopefully show the students exactly
Irs and formulas work out in problems,f push around symbols like they're playing a game

without knowing what the rules are about," he said.
Calculators, Hill said, provide a way of looking at problems with

a lot of numbers and allow a student to sift through parts of a
formula to better understand it.
Hill said an advantage of using calculators is that they

eliminate use of tables and interpolation "which is a real pain in the
neck."
"I hate teaching it and the students hate learning it," he said.
However, Hill said that some disadvantages are possible as well.

"We don't know what kind of detrimental effects it (using
calculators) will have," he said. Another disadvantage — "and it's a
good disadvantage," Hill added — is that calculators, by being
"very unforgiving," help a student remember that they will not
remove that "helpless feeling" one gets when one only half
understands something.
"You look at all this stuff and itlooks weird,"Hill said, gesturing.

"You must remember that feeling. When students only half
understand something, they don't know which buttons to push."
He added that this was an unexpected finding.

Hill said the findings of the study are beginning to give a
possibility of doing things that usually couldn't be done in math.
Calculators are making it possible to ask more interesting
questions, he said.
"At this level, if it's handled properly, it'll be a big advantage.

Roughly, it'll lead to handling bigger questions without worrying
about bigger numbers."
Hill's students, who have been responding favorably all term,

heartily approved of the section but pointed out that "you still
have to know the theory."
"It (a calculator) doesn't do the homework for you," Barb

Schmidt said.
Students agreed the study broke the monotony of the classroom,

clarified and speeded up the work and was also a lot of fun.
They praised the book as "much clearer" and easier to

understand. They also termed the class a valuable addition to
learning about calculators, as the information may be helpful in
other classes and in real-life situations.
As one student said, "It's great."

plan to install baghouse controls
rrWIERENGA
.go ahead with plans
Prototype baghouse
Xontrol device in
I 65 which Univer-
|rs hope will demon-
Feasibility of opera-
Lent baghouses in

lotype baghouse is
|o be installed by
Lcording to Paul
Ju director of Auto-
■Utility Services.
Itonth trial program
Belayed due to the
■ of the federal En-
1 Protection Agency
Jom a tentative
■it with MSU and
■ems and Research,

Section
trorrertly stated in

r's State News
liversity pays

..in of coal, the
ft per ton is $35.

Ely the lowest
■ town on
Jeigncar
Ihaust

Aftnot.
IE CENTER

Inc., an antipollution equipment
manufacturer.
EPA officials cited lack of

available funds to cover a

portion of the installation costs
as the reason for their with¬
drawal.
Enviro-systems has since de

cided to absorb the total cost of
the project in order to test the
efficiency of their product in
the MSU plant.
The prototype is a miniature

version of the two baghouses
that Physical Plant officials said
they hope will end MSU's
current air pollution troubles
with the EPA.
The problem came to light

last November when the Uni¬
versity was issued a citatation
by the EPA charging that
emissions from the stack
serving boilers No. 1 and No. 2

were violating federal clean air
standards.
With the prototype bag-

house, about 5 per cent of the
gases from one of the boilers
will be routed to the small unit
while the remainder will be
handled under the same air
pollution devices now being
used.
The smoke from the two

boilers is currently being fed
through antipollution cool
electrostatic precipitators
which frequently clog up. The
$450,000 hot electrostatic pre¬
cipitator serving the third boil¬
er, added in 1975, captures 99.8
per cent of the ash in the hot
gases before they go out the
west stack of the power plant. It
is for this reason, plant en¬
gineers explain, smoke is never
seen rising from that stack.

Physical Plant officials hope
the installation of baghouses on
the outside of the plant will cost
the University considerably
less than the estimated $10
million to $12 million it would
cost to renovate the power
plant in order to istall precipi¬
tators like the one used for the

No. 3 boiler.
University engineers have

been meeting with companies
that sell baghouse units and
consulting engineers doing a
feasibility study on baghouse
installation at Power Plant 65.
Nilsson called these meetings
"Give and take" sessions en¬

abling them to gather as many
facts as possible about the idea.
Commonwealth Associates

and Holmick & I.utz, the en¬

gineering firms hired by MSU
to do the feasibility studies, are
expected to turn in reports on
the practicality of installing
baghouses this week.

HOBIE'S & OLD WORLD will be
closed after 2 p.m. today for an
employee picnic.
PLEASE JOIN US FOR LUNCH.
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■athan apples
P'Bog
;h green
'pers

66' qt.

77'

12' oa.

]akery-
rtandonuts 777'

4fresh lumber jack
pEAD 20 Ol. Loaf 49'

•eneral Merchandise-
hers 12'

J/$lf00
wow tumbler
|astic glasses

.In Store Coupons_

heatherwood cottage
cheese Large or Small
Curd -16 ox. Carton 48' Save 31'

nabisco cookies
Chip Ahoy or Coconut
Choc. Chip • 14 ox. Pkg. 77' Save 18'

nestea instant tea
RegularOnly-3 ox. Jar '1. Save 30'

bird's eye cool whip
9 ox. Container 44' Save 25'

grade amedium eggs 39* Save 28'

eckrich smoky-links
10 ox. Pkg. 79' Save 36'

limit 1 on above items
with•5r food purchase

On east side ol MSU at 1109
East Grond River.

Open Mon. - Thur. 9 am -10 pm
Fri.8Sot.9om • 11 pm

frozen & Dairy
(top frozen lemonade 6 ax. Cans

■ ritz cream pies
111 Flavors • 14 ox. Pkg.

Itherwood all star icemilk
111 Flavors • % Gallon

llherwood all star 2% tow fatmilk
| Gallon

12'

39'

88'

7*1."

rocery-

'Meat'
USDA CHOICE BONELESS CHUCK ROAST 88' lb.

USDA CHOICE BLADE CUT CHUCK STEAK 68' lb.

FRESH GROUND BEEF FROM CHUCK
80% Lean or Better-Any Size Pkg. oo

USDA CHOICE ROUND BONE ARM
OR ENGLISH CUT ROAST 88'

SPARTAN BOLOGNA Reg. or Thick Slice l lb. Pkg. 88'

MR. TURKEY FRANKS 1 lb. Pkg. 89'

MR. TURKEY ALL WHITE
TURKEY ROAST 2 lb. Pkg. S3.4

FRESH SLICED YOUNG STEER LIVER 59' lb.

Peas

IFRESHLIKE Green Beans| JtlLIKt French Style orWhole
vegetables Spinach-SlicedCarrots
I or Beets

"»S'yl« orWhole Kernel

j^eell pork ft beans lib. Can
gelatin desserts

Favors. 3 ox. Pkg.F* NAPKINS 140 ct. Pkg.
['•"•d Color,
panut butter 18 ox. Jar
[ojay potato chips 8V. ox. Bag

} 4/5 J ,°°
Your Choice

v88<
4/s|.°°
8/$l.°0

39'
89'
66'

GOODRICH'S
on west side of MSU jt 910 Trowbridge Rd
Open Monday • Thursdoy 9 o.m.-9 p.m.
9 o.m.-l 1 p.m. Frldoy 4 Soturdoy
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday
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Store Hours:

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-5

CIGARETTES
2/89'

our discount

10% OFF PRICE0Nw / v VI I kodak film

PROCESSING & PRINTING

RIGHT GUARD
ROLL-ON

antiperspirant

*1.07LIMIT I

3 ox. Twin Pack
3.00 Value EXPIRES 5-22-77

contac A.R.M.
allergy relief

medicine

88'
10's Reg. 1.25

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 5-22-77

SPALDING
TENNIS BALLS

$2.« Can

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE

99'
7 ox. Reg. 1.45

LIMIT I
EXPIRES 5 22-77

COPPERTONE

TROPICAL BLEND
8 oz. suntan lotion or oil
7 ox. cocoa butter spray

Reg.3.25 $2. 65
EXPIRES 5-22-77

RUBBER BEACH

THONGS

69*
JOHNSON & JOHNSON

BABY
SHAMPOO

sl.77
11 ox. Reg. 2.39

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 5-22-77

WALDORF
BABY OIL

72'
16oz. Reg. 1.19

LIMIT 1
EXPIRE 5-22-77

TAME
creme rinse

$1.77
16 ox. Reg. 2.50

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 5-22-77

10-PACK
COMBS

66'

SCHOLL'S
EXERCISE SANDALS

Ml.44
Reg.14.95

EXPIRES 5-22-77

SOUNDTRAP

CB-TAPE DECK
ALARM SYSTEM

$5.55Reg.8.95

LANDERS
fruit shampoos

39'
Reg. 75'

CLOSE-OUT
PANTY
HOSE

19'
Reg. to 1.99

LIMIT 10 EXPIRES 5-22-77

L.P. SPECIALS!!
new!

STEVE MILLER
BOOK OF DREAMS Reg. 7.98

NEW! THE BEATLES Reg. 7.98
AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL

MARVIN GAYE 2 l.p. Set
LIVE Reg. 7.98

54<2,

*4."

*4."
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Accessibility needed for Union
Thursday's protest by members of Students for

Total Integration through Greater Mobility and
Accessibility (STIGMA) over the inaccessibility of
the Union to handicappers will unfortunately have
little immediate impact, but was worthy in its
symbolic intentions.
The Union, built in the 1920s, is an anachronism

plunked down in what used to be the hub of campus.
The task ofmaking it accessible to handicappers will
be difficult, but MSU should endeavor to rapidly
rectify the problems.
The Union is one of several buildings on campus —

primarily older ones — that are still inaccessible to
handicappers. The problem goes beyond whether or
not the Union facilities will be made available to
wheelchair-users and extends to fundamental issues
of integration and discrimination.
Handicappers have been objects of discrimination

— subtle or otherwise — for many years. The
inaccessibility of the Union — theoretically a

gathering place for all students — is a prime example
of this discrimination. STIGMA Vice President Pam
Kanaar is quite correct in her contention that
installing a lift in the back of the building is
equivalent to the "old segregation thing".
The mind set which perpetuates discrimination

against handicappers is somewhat different than
that which fosters racial prejudice. Whereas racial
and most other forms ofprejudice are fueled by overt
and malevolent dislike of the object of the prejudice,
handicappers historically have been victims of
benign neglect. Since they constitute a distinct
minority, an "out of sight, out of mind" mentality has
been directed their way.
Such neglect and apathy must end. Handicappers

have the same rights to the benefits of society as
anyone else. To that end, the Union and all other
campus buildings must be made fully accessible, in
accordance with the intent and spirit of state and
federal regulations.

Carter welfare program a dud
President Carter's recent

grumblings about welfare reform
were, to borrow a phrase, full of
sound and fury — but extremely
thin on substance.
In putting forth his welfare

reform proposals, Carter present¬
ed a package of tired rhetoric
which barkened back to the Nixon
era. His plan is offensive with its
lack of specificity, outright ren¬
eging on campaign promises and
spewing forth of phony idealism.
Carter has already backtracked

on a campaign pledge to federalize
public assistance, a move which
would loosen the localized welfare
stranglehold that is plunging our
cities, most notably New York,
into financial oblivion. This rever¬
sal will only guarantee, with the
growing complications of adminis¬
tering welfare, that our metropol¬
itan centers will be saddled with
this sad burden until their financial
structures disintegrate beneath
the load.
The rest of Carter's plan is

incredibly vague. For instance,
Carter said the programs would
provide a "decent income" for
those who cannot work, but did not
say what that decent income might
be. He said there should be
incentives for recipients to be
honest and regulations to elim¬
inate fraud, but did not say how
this would be accomplished. He
said incentives should be provided
to encourage job creation in the
private sector but no plan was
given to achieve this.
The President should realize he

is not running for office anymore;
he is running it. We don't need
vagueness. We need answers.
Carter is preoccupied with the

idea of providing jobs for those
able to work, cutting down public
assistance if prospective or pres¬
ent recipients refuse to take upavailable employment. This ap¬
proach, however, will only affect a
minority of those on welfare.
Out of the 11.2 million Amer¬

icans presently on welfare, only
700,000 are not children or
mothers. Most of these 700,000 are
elderly or handicappers. One can
readily see how false are the claims
of those who characterize welfare
recipients as lazy bums or
chiselers. The vast majority of
those on public assistance need
help — lots of it.
What Carter should question is

just why public assistance is not
taken up entirely by the private
sector.
The answer is simple: welfare is

inherently inefficient. If this were
not so, public assistance would
have been on the New York Stock
Exchange years ago. Under the
circumstances, for Carter to assert

Now he has told Us ,hfundamental reform of,^system must wa t, r
or conveniently after T *- People cannot eat promGordian Knot of the weSmust be undone and Z,something sensibleknot will be slashed alJ!some future conservZdential demagog, t0 the

■ng detriment of the Jdispossessed. K

NOTICE
The House Civil Risk,.

mittee will hold a public heJthe marijuana decrimiulbill sponsored by Perry Bi11 a.m. Tuesday momi,^Capitol. Attendance is urged.
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Save the dolphins
Rep. John Murphy. D N.Y.. on behalf of

the American Tunaboat Association, has
initiated an intense effort to pass his HouseBill 6970. an amendment to the Marine
Mammal Protection Act which would
permit tuna companies to drown tens of
thousands of dolphins and porpoises in their
massive nets this summer. While tuna
interests are making nation wide news with
claims of reduced profits, job losses and
threatened shut downs, there is another
side to this storv.
Faced with "a 1972 law (the Marine

Mammal Protection Act I which requiredtuna fisherman to reduce their incidental
killing of dolphins "to insignificant levels
approaching zero mortality and seriousinjury rate researchers have successfullydeveloped improved equipment and hand
ling methods which can greatly reduce the
dolphin drownings without a significantdetriment to fishing operations. Tuna fleets
adopting the new techniques cut theirdolphin mortality by 50 fold last year andclearly demonstrated the applicability ofthe improvements.

tunaboats w hich can make no use whatever
of them. The Murphy bill would permit the
"incidental killing" li.e. accidental but
convenient! of 160.000 dolphins and por
poises over the next two years. Scientific
advisers have recommended that this
number should not exceed a maximum of
30.000 per year if we are to avoid serious
damage to the species. These animals could
be rendered extinct for the sake of a sloppybusiness.

Rep. Murphy has hopes of rushing his bill
through within two weeks, before the
public can become aware of its devastating
consequences. As concerned citizens we
must urge our congressional represent alives to immediately reject this power plavand to support the Marine Mammal
Protection Act as it now stands. The verv
safety of these beautiful creatures may well
depend, again, upon a strong publicmandate to "let them live."

Despite thift; in an effort to rack up everhigher profits following a "bumper harvest"
in 1976 most tuna captains stubbornlyrefuse to accept any modifications in theirmethods. The most notable are four of the
19 major tuna ships which accounted for
nearly half of the dolphin kill - "slob
fishermen" in the true sense of the word.
I erhaps if the tuna business would spend asmuch money informing its crews on the new
fishing methods now available as they have
spent on public relations this month, wecould end the dolphin killings and con
sumers could pay a better price for tuna
products now believed to be overstocked by

Unfortunately, the friendly dolphins mayhe the real losers in this issue. As natural
associates of the yellowfin tuna these
animals have been severely depleted by

I was asked to move because I own a cat.
Fine. I realize she could ruin our luxurious
carpet that comes complete with rips, burnholes and a missing 4 foot by 2 foot swath in
the living room (due to water seepage and
rot I. And she would certainly destroy our
collapsible couch, wobbly lamps, gougedtable, etc. Funny thing, though - the
manager's own cat seems to have been
overlooked somehow.

Repairs often get overlooked, also. Theypromised to have our leaky sliding glassdoor fixed before we moved in. Sevenmonths later it's worse than before. We lostgood meat and had to threaten escrowbefore we could get our dead freezer
replaced with an almost dead one. Thev gotfive days free rent from us to "clean" beforewe moved in I guess the smeared
mosquitoes and filth on the walls appearedspontaneously between the time they leftand we moved in. Whole bathrooms arecrumbling, whole balconies are rippinir
away from apartments, etc.. etc. Check the

list of violations the city building inspectorhas on the place. It s great reading.
However, if you still end up at the

"Edge." remember to get all promises
written down and signed before you sign
the lease. They will promise you the sky
until you sign, then good luck.

Jim Corvc
it Lakes Greenpeai

i found it!'
"I FOUND IT...." ...to be annoying...0

my door knob and on the floors of rr
hall...to be misleading...but don't want
pushed on me...wishing it hadn't...pissed n
off'

I lost I,:

P.S. So I can't be found, please withhold
my name from print.

Lease-signing
Now that it's apartment lease signingtime of year. I would like to extend a

caution to any of you who are even thinkingof renting at River's Edge or Water's Edge
Apartments. Think twice.

tha
this hav,My only regret as I leave

my roommates no longe
o eat the bugs that wander out fror
rumbling bathroom wall. Sorrv. gu\>

RA selection
Well, it's that time of year again.

Students are signing up for new dorms, new
floors and — oh, yes — the new resident
assistants have already been chosen for the
'77 78 school year.
Perhaps you tried to become an RA.

Well, if you didn't make it, maybe I could
give you a few pointers on how to become
an RA - better known as how to succeed in
housing without really trying.
The biggest requirement is that you can't

afford to come back to school without
having your housing paid for by the people
in the dorm. You must also want your own
room more than anything else in the whole
world. This will insure that your motivation
is in the right place.
Secondly, you must be able to make

tremendously cute signs for the johns to
inform the persons on your floor about all
the activities, which, of course, someone
else will have to plan.
You must be bubbly and smiley and

oh-so-happy-go-lucky, so that when some¬
one on the floor wises up to your game, your
friends will defend you, thinking of your
feelings, your pride and your housing
money. They won't have the eyes to see, or
the balls to say that you haven't done a

thing all year.
You must be a confident person...and well

Rarhara A. Hogarth you should be. After all, RA evaluations are
it dissatisfied tenants sent out to persons on your floor during fall

term, and who could possibly judge you
after only one term?
Last but not least, you must have no

conscience. You must not have any qualms
about stealing the dorm residents' money
every term. After all, you deserve to be
there after faking your way through the
intensive RA selection process. Besides, it's
hard making all those signs for the johns
every term.

So, for those of you who missed out on
the handout this year, please give some
thought to my ideas and better luck next
time.

And for those of you who made it—con¬
gratulations!!!!!!

Roberta E.Jasina
244 W. Shaw Hall

Good news

I would like to address some things to Mr.
Eidt and others upset over the "I found it"
campaign and evangelistic Christians.

bv these
your time and thoughts cluttered with what
you consider to be meaningless hype. Now
please try and consider why I and other
Christians Continue our talk about God.

God to me is the best thing since rock 'n'
roll, and a little bit before that, too. I know
He is real, as I have personally experienced

COMMENTARY: The role of the ruminant
in the future and the world food crisis.

The world food crisis has sparked much
debate over our future food needs and
production. There seem to be two major
problems: II population growth and 21 food
for the population. Whether the scientific
community can develop food production for
the ever growing population has prompted
the following question: "Isn't it wrong to
feed grain to animals when so many people
are starving in the world today?" The
answer to this is often clouded by peopleand organizations that are overstating the
amounts and proportions of grain used in
beef or milk production.

Many of the problems associated with
world food shortages today are based to
some extent on economic, cultural and
political considerations. There are people
who argue that livestock production should
he eliminated, which implies that plant and
animal products are essentially equivalent
nutritionally and that both man Ind the
ruminant are in direct competition for
plant products.

This is not true. In the United States
today approximately 2 percent of the U.S.
soybean crop and 8 percent of the U.S. corn
crop are direct ly consumed by humans. This
is not true worldwide, and the possibility of

transporting grain for human consumption
is inevitable. In the case of many developing
countries, the tjpry real problem of who is
going to pay for planting, care, production,
harvesting, transportation and distribution
of the cereal grains exists. It might also be
wise to consider the possibility that
supplying needy nations with U.S. grains
will simply encourage them to remain
dependent upon outside sources.

So what is the role of the ruminant in the
future? Does it have a role in feeding the
hungry world? The answer is yes. The
ruminant, by virtue of having a four-
stomach-fermenlation vat system, can di¬
gest many forages and other complex
carbohydrates that humans cannot and will
not eat. Ruminants certainly are less
efficient converters of dietary energy in the
production of animal products for human
consumption than are monogastric animals.
However, if you compare efficiencies of
dietary energy utilization for various ani¬
mals, you'll remember that man is also
not 100 percent efficient.
Ruminants can utilize forages and other

roughages to meet their energy require
ments, and not compete for grains that can

be directly consumed by humans. Rumi¬
nants can convert to energy corncobs,
stalks, straw and such wastes as cardboard
boxes. Wastes from the U.S. milling,
brewing and sugar industries equivalent to
9.3 million metric tons of grain were
recycled through ruminants in 1973.

It has been estimated that 150 pounds of
cellulose waste may be produced each dayfor each of the world's four billion people.The majority of this waste can not be
economically collected. However, if only 5
percent of the total cellulose waste could be
collected and processed economically, thiswould provide enough energy to producethe world's current protein needs through
ruminant animals.

There are several other questions to
consider. Why. if the ruminant is such a

good digester of forages, is it eating so
much grain? Prior to 1973, energy was
relatively cheap, so grain was inexpensive
to produce. This, coupled with the surplus
of grain made grains an economical energy
source. Farmers chose to market their
grain through livestock rather than to
humans so as to receive their highest
return. The selected advantage of the

what great things He can do fori
life. I cannot keep this good ne ...
just because it bothers some profit
it. Many arc verv glad lo heir
message and you should not der
opportunity for the sake of to
seclusion.
I have never harassed anyoi

beliefs and I regret that someChri
You can understand us a little bells
realize that Christ commandedusto
and "preach the good news" to il
say wait in church for people to—

K-
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ruminant (digesting forages for
protein production) was
However, as the world K

creases, the most favorable aspect
grain and ruminants must
Should forage producing la
ports ruminants be . ,V
grain producing land insr;
rotations utilizing nHroRen _

used in some areas of the
'also be grazed by livestock.'
contribute to erosion .

fertility. Secondly, d ma> his
importance to the farmer
produce forage for cattle- ^

In summary, itis
easy answer to the
ruminant does gtve ^
converting large quanl>t> -riti(||J!:
into appeabng and
Is therefore an essen
future. The nutritional
traditions and economics" ^
determine changes-
lions, including datac.v
place.

This column was Pre^.red11?
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A Fourth

of July
Firecracker

L/Ac FourthofJuly
19Ron Kovic
,u"llill: New York
\08pp.:S7-M

Iemisialowski
\ Ifell the wound was
Tg, Isaw it almost as an
jf. But now it is not an
§ any longer. I see it
I terrible thing that IToliif 1nth for the rest
I . I am twenty-one

thing is shot,
X, r . I am left with
S the living deadman,
frit* numb legs, thel|/ic wheelchair, the
Lai Boy, the cripple,
Jjsmafl! the sexless-

la with the numb
n who can't make
man who can't

in who can't walk,
Btmrly man, the bitter
■ iiiijAfmares, the mur-
■ it, man who cries in

tutor s

iNote
f Page welcomes
comments from the

fnmunity on material
n this page. I am

linking for reviewers.

I direct inquiries to
un, Book Page edi-

. from 1 to 6 p.m.

da! to Paramount
r and Jocundry's
ir cooperation and

Ron Kovic will not let Amer
ica forget its guilt. "I am," he
told a Carterized Democratic
National convention in 1976,
"your living dead." He was

greeted with stony, almost
befuddled silence. America is
trying to forget. The man in the
White House wears blue jeans
and a very n v and

N VITtflAMSi Ex-
insurance, and re-

jnefits available —

iir National Guard.
895169 offer 6 P.M..

■ through Friday. Call*

then that no, Vietnam
such a good idea after all. One of
the prime architects of the
Indochina carnage, Richard
Nixon, pontificates on national
television about how ending the
war was one of his greatest
accomplishments. And back in
Kovic's hometown of Massa
pequa. Long Island, N.Y., the
children still play Little League
baseball, just like Kovic did long
before Uncle Sam claimed the
bottom two-thirds of his body.

"I saw the 'Sands of Iwo
Jima'. . . they showed the men
raising the flag on Iwo Jima
with the Marines' hymn still
playing, . . .1 loved the song so
much, and every time I heard it
I would think of John Wayne
and the brave men who raised
the flag on Iwo Jima that day. I
would think of them and cry.
Like Mickey Mantle and the
fabulous New York Yankees,
John Wayne in 'The Sands of
Iwo Jima became one of my
heroes."

Ron Kovic was born on the
fourth of July, and his story is a
chilling evocation of American
childhood. Chilling because it is
so real, so familiar. The warm

summer nights, the baseball
games, Saturday morning tele¬
vision cartoon shows, stulti¬
fying school, the Best Friend
down the block, playing war

Pennway
Church of Cod

with plastic guns on matted
green lawns, Growing Up In
America. Topical references
abound: Howdy Doody and
Captain Video on television, the
Cold War, Sputnik beeping
overhead, John Kennedy get
ting shot.
One reads all this with a

deepening sense of futility. Is
there something innate in
American culture that leaves a

person — specifically, left Kovic
— morally obtuse and psycho
logically unprepared to deal
with something like Vietnam?
The environment that molded
Kovic made him anxious, at the
tender age of 18, to enter the
Marine Corps — an organization
which, to borrow Kurt Vonne-
gut's description of West Point,
"turns young men into homi
cidal maniacs for use in war."

"Ihad been shot. The war had
finally caught up with my body.
I felt good inside. Finally the
war was with me and I had been
shot by the enemy. . . I was
going to be a hero."

Kovic never became a homi
cidal maniac or a hero, but he
was a man so profoundly influ
enced by his cultural upbringing
— God, patriotism, "ask not
what your country can do for
you," win... that he forgave his
country its sins against him
even after a 30 caliber slug
"smashed my spina! cord to
pieces." Not until the early '70s
— several years after the

tragedy — did he really feel
comfortable in overtly opposing
the war.

Kovic has written a book — a

"birthday present" for Ameri¬
ca's 200th anniversary — which
reaches emotional catharsis in
his description of an experience
at the 1972 Republican conven¬
tion, where, along with two
other handicapper Vietnam
veterans, he managed to get
close enough to the podium to
briefly shout down Richard
Nixon with cries of "Stop the
bombing! Stop the war!" Kovic
was spat upon, denounced as a
traitor and hustled out of the
hall for his troubles.

"It was all sort of easy, it had
all come and gone.. .It all ended
unth a bang and it was
lovely. . ."

Kovic has painted a dolorous
picture in shades of blue and
gray and black — much black.
There is nothing pleasant about
this book. There is nothing
pleasant about Kovic's useless
penis, his urine bag, his shrivel¬
ed legs and stomach muscles,
the hospital enema room, his
fruitless efforts to walk again
with the aid of braces.

An undercurrent of silent
desperation flows through the
stark paragraphs, and at times
the emotion — the memories —

becomes unbearable. In 208
rending pages, Kovic, self-
described as a "fourth of July
firecracker, exploding in the
grave." takes his readers back
to the '60s — when more people
cared about things like this. In
1977, the book is almost an

anachronism, except for that
dwindling minority which still
cares, or had a personal exper¬
ience with the war.

In the final analysis, Kovic's
book is likely to have little
impact on anyone or anything,
except to reinforce the opinions
of those who believe as he does.
Those who supported the war or
were apathetic about it are
likely to be sickened by the
graphic descriptions of his pain
and suffering and will not make
it past the first couple of
chapters. So the impact of the

book, orofKovic himself, seems convention, Kovic shook hands
destined to be minimal. But with Jimmy Carter and would
maybe not. At the Democratic not relinqiush his grip on the

President-to be until he voiced
his anger over conditions in VA
hospitals. Earlier this year,

Carter appointed a new man to
head the VA program — a
paraplegic casualty of Vietnam.

Not as far back as

Korea: tapping the
national memory

By DONNABAKUN
Somewhere in the course of

three years of traversing the
United States, Gloria Emerson
happened across Lillian Hell-
man, the wonderfully fearless
author who defied Joe Mc
Carthy and House Un-Ameri¬
can Activities Committee dur
ing America's bout with the
alleged perpetrators of the
domino theory.
Hellman aptly synthesized

the national mood in the last 10
years as "tired."
"We wear out very fast when

it comes to something we don't
like," she told Emerson. "I
think we've already forgotten
Vietnam. It's over there. It's as

far back as Korea, except for
the poor bastards who were
hurt."
There were 18,447 "poor

bastards" who suffered gunshot
wounds fighting for what many
Americans still cannot put their
finger on. We were fighting to
free South Vietnam from Com¬
munism, some said. Others,
including staunch supporters of
the war in its early days,
admitted we may have "made a
mistake."
The U.S. Army had by April

of 1974 compiled the tally of
Americans killed in Vietnam
since 1961. It »listed an incred¬
ible 56,555. The size of a town,
Hellman had mused when
Emerson plied her with statis¬
tics. The Defense Department
kept no record of those para¬
lyzed, blinded or burned in 10
years of chasing the North
Vietnamese through villages,
swamps and malaria-infested
jungles.

Winners and Losers
Battles, Retreats, Gains,

Losses and Ruins
From a Long War

By Gloria Emerson
Random House: New York

1,06pp.; $10.95

Gloria Emerson entered the
ream of events in Vietnam in

1970, not as an employe of the
U.S. govei but
?porter for the Saigon bureau

of The New York Times. Now
she is back home in Manhattan,
but Vietnam remains with her
after two years of following
platoon leaders, generals, those
in charge and those beneath the
people in charge.
What she produced is "Win¬

ners and Losers." It is a painful
work to confront. Painful not so
much for those who were "over

there," as for those like myself
and others too uninformed to

understand the wreckage of
human spirit that marked the
faces and voices of the count

less GIs who wondered what
they were doing defending "a
little hill."
Emerson took a faithful tape

recorder across America for the
great bulk of "Winners and
Losers:" the families, the par
ents of the draft evader, the
activists.
Emerging were the likes of

Albert Lee Reynolds, an Okla
homa-bred veteran whose mind
locked on the "hole that was

Vietnarr
' The r e and

pen could not be stilled. He
began cutting and marking up
newspaper clippings in red. The
clippings contained hatred di¬
rected at Pentagon officials.
Presidents and generals. "The
murderous slaughte

tard." Reynolds wrote in the
margins of an interview with
Gen. William Westmoreland.
Reynolds remains deeply bit-

"America should be doing
penance. She won't, of course,
with her arrogance and her
ignorance and her Cadillacs and
bombers, but America should
be crawling over (those) rough
stones on her Red, White and
Blue knees to do penance.
"We have abused and

maimed and slaughtered our
young..."
Attitudes. Countless spew

forth, some ugly, some in¬
different. some wrenchingly
complacent. And attitude was
at its worst when the Viet¬
namese signed peace agree¬
ments with the United States in
late January 1973. Soldiers did
not return home in droves amid

parades and uninhibited re¬
joicing as they did at the close
of the second World War.
Instead, they returned to a

very real scenario of Kent
State. My Lai, the domino
theory, "peace with honor,"
Americans fleeing Saigon and a
baby lift to assuage a national
conscience. There was also
another side to the war, a side
in a strange country halfway
across the world, in another
time zone, almost another era.
That side was the Vietnam

that Emerson saw. The hand of
the trembling

nurse handcuffed to an equally
trembling 16-year-old girl. The
11 and 12-year olds who pimp
ed in Saigon streets. The South
Vietnamese families, who like
some of their American
counterparts, sought to keep
their eldest sons from joining a
marching column of ragtaggy
men with American weapons.
"Winners and Losers" cannot

bring back the dead. It cannot
put back a man's leg blown off
by a booby trap. What it can,

and hopefully will do, is undo.
Undo a myopic perception of
history, a perception that
backfired when Gerald Ford
announced the end of America's
"little war" on May 7. 1975.
Undo a perception grounded in
Wilsonian ideals, in the Cold
War, the domino theory, the
Marshall Plan and, less drasti
cally, provide hindsight and
foresight for ourselves as hu-

beings.
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Nationals next
for softball team

By JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports Writer

Despite stumbling to second place in this weekend's regionals,
the MSU softball team will be in Omaha, Neb., next week to
defend its national championship.

By finishing second to Western Illinois, plus the fact that one of
the nine regions nationwide will not send a team to the World
Series, the Spartans got the nod to return to Omaha.
They opened play Thursday, blasting West Virginia into the

loser's bracket of the double-elimination tourney, 11-4. MSU had a
three-run third inning and iced the game with five more in the
fifth.
Laurie Zoodsma started both rallies, reaching base on an error

in the third,and doubling in the fourth. Center fielder Ann
Anderson capped both rallies with run scoring hits, including a
double in the fourth.
Carol Hutchins. Carmen King. Diane Spoelstra. Kathy Strahan

and Anderson pared the Spartans at the plate with two hits apiece.
Gwen White was the winner, walking three and striking out

five.
MSU next faced Southern Illinois and notched a 21 win, in

extra innings, banging out 10 hits in the process.
The Spartans scored in the first on a single by Gayle Barrons, a

double by Zoodsma and when Spoelstra reached base on an error.
Barrons scored.
SIl' rallied in the top of the seventh, tying the game until the

bottom of the ninth. Strahan walked. Nancy Green singled,
Barrons singled and Zoodsma was safe on an error, scoring
Strahan with the winner.
Sheri Sprangel got the win, allowing only three hits. Barrons

was a perfect five-for five at the plate.
MSU met Western Illinois next, and lost ils first game, 5-0.

Earlier in the season, the Spartans played Western and, with
Laurel Hills pitching, won 8 2.
The Spartan junior had her hands full this time out. victimized

by a five-run sixth inning. MSU succumbed easily enough in its last
at-bat, going down one two-three and entering the loser's bracket.
The Spartans next played Southern Illinois and enjoyed the

same results as before, a 2 1 win — in regulation this time. MSU
again scored early. Strahan led off the first with a walk, Anderson
sacrificed her to second, a wild pitch moved her to third and she
scored on a sacrifice fly by Barrons.
The Spartans plated the eventual winning run in the third.

Strahan walked. Anderson was safe on an error. Barrons lined into
a fast double play, moving Strahan to third. She scored on a double
by Zoodsma.
SIl' had a triple in the seventh and the run scored on an error,

but that was all as Nancy Lyons shut the door. The Spartan hurler
gave up only four hits, and struck out two.
In their final game, the Spartans watched a 6-2 lead disappear in

the final three innings. Strahan paced MSI" with two hits,
including a home run with the bases empty in the fourth. King.
Hutchins and Barrons also added two hits each.

Women finish third,
CMU edges netters

Monday MaV 16. |,

Spartan sprinters run wild in dual
ByGEOKKKTNYRK

State News Sports Writer
Randy Smith, Ricky Flowers and company

knocked the Eastern Michigan Sprinters cold
Saturday at Ralph Young Field as the Spartans
upset the Hurons, 80 65, in a dual meet.
The Spartan sprinters swept 21 of 23 points in

the sprints as Eastern's corps of Russell Bailey,
Ken Delor and Bruce Taylor could manage just
two third places.
In their first confrontation of the day, the

440 yard relay, MSU and Eastern broke the
track record, but near perfect handoffs by the
Spartans provided the edge — 40.5 seconds to
40.6.
The old record of 40.7 seconds was set by

Lincoln University in 1973. The MSU varsity
record of 40.2 was set in 1972 and includes world
record holders Herb Washington and Marshall
Dill.
Flowers, Leon Williams and Charles Byrd gave

Smith a step lead on Eastern's Bailey going into
the final leg. Bailey made a move on Smith
coming down the straightaway but Smith kicked
in the reserve and held him off.
"I felt him right here," Smith said, pointing

just over his left shoulder. "I knew right then he
was coming and I just made up my mind.

"I expect the same thing in the 100."
But Bailey never had a chance in the 100 yard

dash, as Smith broke first a„n I
irs-'"""•»•".ftj
seconds, 9.35 a'nd M7?tS *"! t|are thrown out and the middle i,1®J
nearest tenth. The 9.35 ber l ^^T9-34 on that same wauT H *CI
rounded down, to9.3 """C SI
Flowers gained some crucial « Tcareer best of 9.5 seconds as h 'rrU,4last 30 yards to edge Eal ■ >>1

finished in an identical time ""
''We've just got that 22010 0 'acting head coach, said aft., o ,!l Jt>'«

But Smith didn't .»jn tht m fFlowers did.
He powered past his roommate |„lyards to win in 213 uitK c. I"

second behind. 1 ltl
"He showed me the Ricky thlt „knew and he always knew he couki b.-1said. "He's the Ricky we saw win ,i"

(Ohio) Relays." eJ(l
"But I'll tell you where we won the J.Bibbs continued. "It was when that jo^fl

(continued on page7i

The tournament started
Thursday and ended Saturday,
but somewhere along the line
the superstition of bad luck on
Fridav the 13th must have
affected MSU's women's tennis

The netters finished third in
the state AIAW ^Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics) tour¬
nament over the weekend be¬
hind first place U-M and run¬
ner-up Central Michigan. MSU
had already beaten Central
once in the fall and once in the
spring, but Central nudged
MSU by three points when the
first-ever state tourney for the
women netters had concluded
Saturday.
"I'm surprised Central beat

us and I hate to mention the
bad luck in the draw, but we

had three of our four matches
with seeded players in the first
round and that's ridiculous."
MSU coach Elaine Hatton said.
"Central was able to gel points
in the second round, but they
did play magnificently. They
almost won it." she said.

■ awarded

But MSU did qualify four
players for the regional tour
nament that begins in
('<>1111111111-. Ohio. Thursday. No.

(continued on page 7)

State News lyn Howes

Freshman sprinter Randy Smith ties the Ralph Young Field record in the 100-
yard dash in 9.4 seconds. Smith leads Eastern's Bruce Taylor, who finished
third, across the line. Spartan freshman Ricky Flowers, out of the picture,
finished second.

Louis Edwards
Haircutters
TWO LOCATIONS TO SIRVIT0UI

22251. Grand River
(Groesbeckarea)

484-8423

I.Michigan Ave, |
(Lansing)

Owners: Above Bancroft Flowers
Carole and Don Satterfield 487-6655

State News Newsline 353-3382

tich n tch won and s

Central beat MSU by three,
importance of one first n
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Don't keep your
Graduation a Secret.

announcements are

now available at

the MSU Bookstore

customer service desk.

Order yours now!!
Supply Limited

three tees. . .three blousons. Ship 'n Shore ties the knot
at the hip to combine two great looks for topping off
your casual wardrobe. Light and comfortable pullovers
of silken polyester knit in S,M,L sizes.

A. Contrast-trimmed tee in white, navy, black or red. 510
B. Striped tee in navy, black or green with white. 511
C. Placket-front tee in red/white or blue/white. $14

LITTLE SEPARATES - STREET FLOOR

Jacobson'0
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tchers Star in four triumphs |Go/fers lake challenge
mELITAKER

ptw8 SportsWriter
litwhilerwas smiling.
Lson wss. smiling.
L)tt was smiling. Ana
rt was all grins, too,

—sir up a pair of relief
(Wisconsin Sunday to
1MSU baseball win
beven games.
-rtans swept a four-
ikend starting with
Iwins Saturday over

i and 11-5, 8*7
„r the Badgers to
cord in the Big Ten.

^ was the winning
J the Spartans the
lekend with Johnson
Ihe gem, a six-hit
ler the Wildcats. Wol
•ruising along with a
i„ the second game

„ttom of the seventh
ring way to Jim Cot-
ot the final out.
Iwas the big man on
Ijth two of his finest

performances of the season.
The senior right hander had
been shuffled to long relief for
the' weekend after freshman
Rob Campion's strong showings
in his last two starts.

Hubert came to Larry Pash-
nick's rescue in the fifth frame
of Sunday's opener after Pash-
nick ran into some control
trouble and the Badgers got to
him for three runs.

The nightcap was almost a
repeat showing of the seventh
inning of the second game
Saturday, Campion started, but
Litwhiler pulled him in the
third for Hubert, who shut
down the Badger bats until the

a six-hit final inning.
Wisconsin came ud with four

runs in the inning after Cotter
had come on with the bases

"I knew I wasn't starting
today and had to have a good
performance to get back into

the starting rotation, hopefully
against Michigan," said Hubert,
who will close out his college
career next weekend against
the Wolverines.

"I've never had the chance to
start against them, but I'd like
to do it at home," Hubert
continued. "Now that it's click¬
ing everybody is having a good
time. Too bad it's so late in the
season, we could've used it at
the start of the Big Ten
season."

All the good times started
against theWildcats when Ran¬
dy Hop nailed a high chopper
down the third base line to
score Cliff Northey with the
game's only run in the bottom
of the seventh to give Johnson
his fourth win in eight de¬
cisions.

MS.U didn't get a hit in the
contest until Ken Robinson
bounced a two-out single in the
sixth. But Northey led off the
seventh with a double in the
right-center alley, A1 Weston
singled and Jerry Weller was
walked intentionally to set up
Hop's game winner.

The Spartans got all six of
their runs in the fourth inning
of the nightcap with catcher
Jerry Pollard's two-run triple
driving in a pair. Pollard had
his best afternoon of the season

with a perfect three-for-three
day at the plate.

Northey singled home Pol¬
lard while a double by Weller, a
single by Tony Spada and an
error produced the other Spar-

day for the Spartan batting
order as Robinson, Hop, Ty
Willingham and Dave Radke
knocked in two runs apiece in
the first game.

Hop's two run triple in the
first put the Spartans on top
but the Badgers tied it briefly
in the third with a couple runs.
Willingham got it back in the

bottom of the frame with a

two-run single and Rodger Bas
tien scored the speedy right-
fielder with another safety.
Robinson cracked a solo

homer in the fourth and tripled
in another in the fifth after
Radke had scored a pair with a
single.

Weller was the hitting star in

By JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports Writer

Sudden death playoffs are becoming a way of
life for MSU's Sheila Tansey.
Two weekends ago, the Spartan junior failed

lo win a playoff for second place individually and
last weekend she fell short again.
When the Spartans and Ohio State locked up

lor the team title at the Bowling Green
Invitational this weekend, it was Tansey's
eight foot birdie putt on the first playoff hole
which handed the MSU women's golf team its
fifth straight tournament win.
The Spartans and Buckeyes had concluded the

regulation 36 hole tour of the Bowling Green
layout tied at 620. The first extra hole was a par
five, and Spartans Laurie Everett, Sue Conlin,
Joan Garety and Sue Ertl parred it. Karen
Escott took a six and Tansey's birdie made the
difference.
Ertl led the Spartans with a 74 Friday and a

•losing 79 Saturday. Other MSU scores included

Ertl's effort took third individually, and Escott
tied Ohio State's Kathy Duplin for fourth.
Bowling Green's Karen Parshall was the medal¬
ist, at 150.
This was the first time since the Big Ten

Championship Tournament, in mid April, that
the Spartans have been seriously challenged. It
was the same Buckeye team that gave them fits
then.

"The kids made some mental errors this
weekend and they were in the water quite a bit,"
said Mary Fossum, Spartan head coach.
Ohio State's Judy Ellis and Ertl had the

outcome of the tourney in their hands Saturday,
since they were in the last group of golfers to
finish regulation play. Both double bogeyed the
final hole, prompting the playoff.
The Spartans now have nearly a month to

prepare for the national tournament, in Hawaii
June 15 through 18, to which they were invited

Itli and Flowers cruise
Led from page 6)
I Keith Moore, jump-
j,at box and won the

jd been boxed in by
rn runners before he
rough them coming

(last turn and kicked
(53.3 to win and pick
wrtant points.

trs third
page 6)

Bobbie .Vlascarin and
lo, J.idi Ross made it
(iiinals to qualify, as

in and Ross as a
n and the doubles

(imly Hngdonas and
will made the
ionals, which

to next leg to quali-
iunal eompetition.
1 stay at MSU to

gon school. Ross will
i to play in singles

Bsuhstitution is per-

For the seniors it was their
last home meet at MSU.
Ail-American Herb Lindsay

won a close mile race and an

easy three-mile and Stan Mavis
took thirds in the mile and
half-mile as they closed their
home careers.

Senior Byrd, running to cries
of "Charlie B," won the 440
dash in 47.4 and anchored the
winning mile relay team with a
46.3 split.
"I think we're peaking right

now," Byrd said. "With the Big
Ten coming up it's just the
right time."

The opening date of the
outdoor pool at the Men's IM
Building has been postponed to
Friday at 11 a.m. The regular
hours for the pool will be 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. on
Sunday.

YOU'LLNIVIRGIT YOUR
SUMIDOM THATWAY!

MNSTT-PRINTS HELP
WITH FAST,

JALITY PRINTING

iwecan!
tasty-prints
the wiz of the printing blzl

8821104 321 7091
■top 3205 S. Cedar 43HW.Sa|iMW
kh„ W. Saginaw and S. Cedar stores 9-12 Sat.

All stores open 8:30-5:30

Blood Drive
South Complex

pee:

ne:

West Wilson
Terrace

II a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tues., May 17 and
Wed., May 18

pood Donating Tips:

eat a meal before you donate
■r n * an appointment
■ 011 s°ndy Powers, 353-2473

foil c.„ Save Lives
5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA

8HOSMONDAY THSU 8ATUADAY 8 A.M. TO I0.3QP.M. - SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
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Repertorj
young dai
embers i

to the atti

According
impany.

benefit the audiem
Durr and the
latest perfori

Stole News Loura Lynn Fistler
In a perfect combination of serene yet electric energy MSU Repertory Dance
Company dancers Diane M. Analfitano, Kay Eberly and Jennifer Lane perform¬
ed in "Solemn Joys," choreographed by Eric Johnson, as well as many other
pieces from this weekend's show.

Fine choreography marks
Repertory Dance Company

By KATHYSOIIE
State News Special Reviewer

One of the main purposes of the MSI'
Dance Company, a group of aspiring
rs. is to bring the efforts of its
•horeography and live performance
:ion of the University community,
o Dixie Durr, director of the

performances would ideally
well as the company.

>alized this goal in their
irchild Theatre.

The impn pert. of the
by Larry Buck and Jeanette
ill Point in Time," choreo¬

graphed by Durr. was a stunning exercise in
calculated grace. The pair combined elements of
ballet and acrobatics in a breathtaking perfor¬

med fluidity. They moved with a
lightly studied precision that left the audience
hushed and attentive.
Laura and Paul Koverman. artistic directors of

.the Lansing Ballet Company, performed an
•rgetic rendition of the "Peasant Pas De
ux" from the ballet "Giselle." While these two

performers portrayed a young couple announcing
their engagement with admirable believability,heir best performances were their solo spots.Paul Koverman is a particularly energetic
performer; his portrayal of a newly engaged
'oung man had all the stateliness and powerful

that such a role demands. Laura
Koverman is likewise a gifted artist; while her

solo dances were at times a bit too forceful to'
maintain proper body line and proportion, she
nevertheless delivered a polished performance
with an impressive series of "Petits batements.
Other highlights of the evening included

"Energies." choreographed by Eric Johnson, and
"La Fiesta." the work of choreographers Durr.
Jennifer Lane and Janey Miles Winkelstern.
Particularly impressive in these numbers were
the ensemble performances. "Energies" com¬
bined acrobatics, floor exercise, nonsense mumb¬
lings and humor into a delightful piece that
delighted the audience. "La Fiesta." accompanied
by the brilliant jazz of Chick Corea, was for all
the world a study of children playing in the sun.
The freshness and "spanking newness" of these
works illustrated the versatility and imagination
of the Repertory Dance Company. And the
dancers themselves obviously loved their craft.
Almost without exception, performances here, in
both ensembles and spot solos, were energetic,
youthful and clean.

Credit must be given to those technical
directors who were sensitive to the nature of this
program. The bare stage, simple lighting and
costume design all foiled the dancers and added a
clean simplicity that matched the tone of the
production numbers.

The MSU Repertory Dance Company is a
credit to this University and its community.
After Friday night's performance, very little
doubt of this can exist.

jWllL! BLOODY CflESilR/sjHflji!,
Remember the glory

thatwasDaytona!

Friends,Romans,Students...
Take your thirsts and your empty glasses! And refill

them with Bloody Caesars...Relive the fun and com-
raderie that was Florida last March. So "Caesar" everyoccasion, rushes, rallies, forums, quorums, parties andclambakes. Make every month "Bloody Caesar" season
• • Until you go Roamin' to Daytona again next year!

Here's How:
BLOODY CAESAR Solo
(for cozy dialogues)
Vodka over ice in large glass
Fill with CLAMATO
Season if you like
Garnish with lemon wedge
or celery stalk.

BLOODY CAESAR Forums,
Quorums, Clambakes
4 Quarts ofCLAMATO
1 bottle of Vodka
Season if you like (tabasco,
Worcestershire, salt, pepper)
Celery stalk and some lemons.
Serves about 2b, 6 oz. servings.Enough for 8 -10 Roman hordes.

® Duffy-Motl Co. Inc. CLAMATO

Stylized bass, vibraphone
bind exquisite jazz team

Monday ^,

By MARTI BENEDETTI
SUte News Reviewer

Vibraphone artist Gary Bur
ton and German-bom bassist
Eberhard Weber in concert
give jazz the magical sound it is
meant to have.
The instruments of their skill

make them unique in what they
offer the world of jazz. Satur¬
day night's ShowcaseJazz pre¬
sentations in Erickson Hall kiva
were no exceptions in repre
senting the Gary Burton Quar
tet's sound of distinction.
Burton's highly-stylized four

mallet method on the vibra
phone, together with the exqui
site bass work of original
Burton quartet member Steve
Swallow and drummer Danny
Gottlieb, slates the quartet
among jazz' most prolific musi
cians.
The quartet's 12-string elec

trie guitarist Pat Metheny has
recently been replaced by gui
tarist Mitch Coodley. Metheny
quit the quartet three days
before the MSU appearance to
work on his own with jazz
pianist Lyle Mays. Both musi
cians were featured with Yusef
I^teef in a winter term Show
case concert. Coodley's guitar
playing added a vital compo
nent to the quartet's sound, but
Metheny's outstanding musi
cianship was missed.
Burton, presently a faculty

member of Boston's Berklee
College of Music, gained nation
al prominence as a soloist with
George Shearing in 1963 and
Stan Getz in 1964. He formed
his quartet three years later.
Burton's association with

Weber over the last couple of
years led to their album,
"Ring," and a national tour with
the ECM Festival of Music.
Their MSU performance is part
of the tour to back up the
quartet's new album, "Passen
gers."
The quartet began the first

set with Chick Corea's "Sea
Journey" followed by Carta
Bley's "The Eyes of the Cat"
and several excellent composi¬
tions of Swallow's, including
"I'm Your Pal."
Burton, who has been noted

for his outstanding ability to

improvise, put out a limited
amount of spontaneity, occa¬
sionally reaching a point of
predictability. Nevertheless,
Weber's improvisation in the
title song from his prize-win
ning album, "The Colours of
t'hloe," filled the gap nicely.
The musical transition between
Weber and Burton was imprcs-

Ijtst year Weber was award¬

ed the German Grammophone
Record Grand Prix in the
"popular music" category and
the German Grammophone
Record Prize in the soloist
category for the "Chloe" album
Weber's instrument is a clas

sic. He found his one-of-a kind
bass in an antique shop and
proceeded to restore and exper¬
iment with the instrument for a

Audience welcomes return

of Doc and Merle Watson
By MART! BENEDETTI
SUte News Reviewer

One cannot actually find fault
with the clean, polished guitar
picking of singer guitarist Doc
Watson. His performances hold
a guarantee of quality, achieved
through the long time cultiva¬
tion of his inherent talent.
Doc and his son Merle Wat¬

son, whose skill at slide guitar
is as proficient as ever, have
not been around Lansing for
some three and a half years,
and their audiences at Thurs
day night's Mariah presenta¬
tion were, indeed, glad to have
them back.
Doc Watson is one of the first

of a long line of country swing
musicians. And as he says, they
take a number and play it like
nobody else: "We play it like
Doc and Merle."
This brings to mind the

unique stage rapport which
exists between the father and
son. The manner in which these
two complement each other as
musicians and entertainers was
both rare and refreshing.
Though Doc and Merle Wat

son were accompanied by
Michael Coleman on bass gui
tar. they held the limelight.
Doc Watson shined. Through¬
out the performance, he would
say, "Now make it pretty,
Merle." and his son would do
just that.
Doc Watson's special rapport

with his son can only be equaled
by his skill as an eloquent
storyteller. He weaves tales

Finally, fashion
comes to frames.

Co-optical offers you the finest in fashion eye¬
wear. Choose from famous names as Oscar de
la Rento, Eye Mystique, Diane Von Furstenberg,
Gloria Vandorbilt, Christian Dior, and Playboyframes.

351-5330

Dr. James Nixon

Registered Optometrist
Brookfield Plaza

INTRODUCING
A"DST"THAT'S

EASIERTO SWALLOW
And easier to follow.
The newWeight Watchers' Food

Plan is full of things like com-on-the-cob,
cheeseburgers, real cocoa milkshakes and
more. All within limits, of course. And you
can enjoy them no matter how much
weight you've got to lose.

But since Weight Watchers is more
than a diet, we've also made our new
Program more flexible. Simpler to learn.
Easier to follow. It's all easy to find, too.

At a WeightWatchers WEIGHTmeeting near you. "'"|W|niTTOUU LOVI THE CHANGE.
■ The Authority

between numbers throughout
his act with a natural flair and
his distinct sophistication. Doc
Watson cannot be imitated or

compared. He is an initiator, a

pioneer.
The threesome did a superb

rendition of "Will the Circle Be
Unbroken," preceded by Tom
Paxton's "Last Thing on My
Mind" and "Manglewood
Blues," a cut off their latest
album. "Lonesome Road."
Local bluegrass group The

Lost World Siring Band opened
the act with some lively, but
rather repetitious picking. The
band's specialty was a compi¬
lation of Irish folk tunes and a

variety of traditional country¬
folk songs.

rvl

S'o'eNe*,
Gary Burton

BUONO APPETITO
Authentic Italian

Sandwiches & Dinners

SPECIALS
GIANT MEATBALL SANDWICH

LASAGNE DINNER $
with tosxed salad and garlic brood

i. • Thurs.: 11 a.m. • 9 p.m. Fri. ■ Sot. II a.
Sunday: 12 noon -11 p.m.

1045 E. GRAND RIVER at GUNSON PH. 337-!

Manufacturing/
Production
Engineers

Finals may be over. But Signetics
Puts you to a real test.

. The I t|tiurli Ami that

. And when '

>r sure of
tn.iki' your

nmp,my you

This is it. The lasl snmrsli ,

iinxionsly awaited plunge into I he real world. This
the quality of (he skills you've been so lung in learning'™
will gel you Ihc job yo
career choice, you'll wi
choose.

At Signetics you'll find an environment dial's ilyii.tmii:, thats
challenging, that's stimulating. In short, al Signetics ivr wan
In put you in a position In apply the education y en ve xvtirKi'
at for so long.

We need talented Manufacturing/Production Engineers who
can plan, develop and implement engineering solutions,
integrated circuit manufacturing problems. These are p
tions in our manufacturing operations in Ihe Sanrrainu
Bay area as well us our major manufacturing facility lw-
ncar Salt Lake (lily, III,ill.

If your background is in physical sciences or
materials or industrial engineering, then this i.uultlin
rare opportunity to start your working career with ' '' f ourthat vvanls you lo aggressively apply vour skills. « ^promolion-lrom-vvilhin policy means thai you arl', ,-s ihewho determines what you'll ilo al Signetics. Because li¬
quidity of your work in each job thai leads you lolnene
Signetics is a major world-wide supplier and tiiuniifo'-1""'
integrated circuits. As a pari of an international organ ■
Signetics assures you of Ihe excellence. Ihe s|!*:lirllV'growth that come from association with a world leant-' •

For immediate and confidential consideration for |^pmn|oV-tions, please send a resume lo Signetics, Professional r f(,
ment, 811 East Arques Avenue. Sunnyvale. CA l™"8"-
an equal opportunity employer m/f.

-SillllDtiES
LJ

a subsidiary of U.S. Philips Corporate"
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The 27th running of the Lambda Chi Alpha
Junior 500 had its share of excitement Saturday
on West Circle Drive. Right, Sherry Engelhardt
from Alpha Phi Sorority took a spill after passing
the cart off to teammate Anne Stimson whose
sister, Sue, was driving. Below, the women of
Asher House reap the spoils of victory after a
grueling race.

\j" fx-v&r
. . . and victory's sweet sap

for Asher House once more

Vv'

Butterflies were not only floating around the sun-filled MSI"
campus Saturday, but were lodged in the stomachs; of the 208
anxious contestants entered in the Junior 500 cart race.

Hushing four wheeled contraptions which resembled the NASA
moonbuggy. 38 different teams of men and women busted their
behinds on the grueling .94 mile West Circle Drive course to taste
the sweet sap of victory.
The power behind the carts, which were driven by jockey sized

drivers, was supplied by four runners from the 22 different men's
teams and eight for the 16 different women's teams.
Several times the carts came in contact with high speed

accidents, after bouncing off curbs and avoiding other runners and
carts. There were no serious accidents but the screaming rrowd
reacted as if a firev wreck had indeed occurred.
Both themen'sand the women's race were won by teams from the

Asher Student Foundation in blinding speeds of 3 minutes and 21
seconds for the men and 3 minutes and 48 seconds for the women.

Evans Scholars and Delta Tau Delta fraternity took second and
third, respectively, in the men's race and Kappa Alpha Theta and
Delta Gamma sororities took second and third in the women's.
In 1961, four football players pushed a cart around West Circle

te of3:01 minutes to set the speed record for the JuniorDrive in
.500.
While an estimated 1.200 spectators were enjoying the perfect

weather conditions and the excitement of the race, contestants
nervously paced around the starting line awaiting their crack at
glory. For both the contestants that were well trained and those
that were not. the race was a severe tax on their physical abilities.
Sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, the Junior 500

originated in 1947 aftera group from the fraternity built a crudely
constructed rart and challenged other fraternities to race around
campus.
In the late '60s the event became what the Detroit Free Press

called "the largest independently sponsored student event
country" after 14.000 spectators filled West Circle Drive in 1967 to
see the race.

When interest fell in the early '70s the race was scrapped for
several years, hut wasreinstituted by Lambda Chi Alpha last year.

Afterwards the contestants' once butterfly-filled stomachs were
soon relieved by the accomplishment of racing and the distinct
effects of cold bee

a

('liofojfrH/tfix fcy Hotter! KozloJ'f
Tex! by Sean llirltey
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Opposition raised by
'undercover' reportingTho Nliolcnn rntinirs of thp hntMnir kmm TL „
The Nielson ratings of the boudoir have

arrived, but the hard news "undercover" work of
two female MIT students has not been well
received.
Roxanne Ritchie and Susan Gilbert, juniors at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
published a "Consumer Guide to MIT Men" in
which they rated the sexual performance of 36
male students.
The bare facts ratings, which named each

participant and awarded him with from four
stars to none, were published in the MIT
alternative student newspaper, called Thursday.
The women said the ratings — which evaluated

technique, physical appearance and hygiene —
were based on personal experience.

The climax of the ■

full-page spread has been a de! ,t"r ««lguide by the president of M t^Isigned by 200 students protestiJ 1?' Ncommentary on a verv J. ■!' ngtll«V.
Ritchie said students haw'm?'" Idousing with beer, obscene r^Jthreats of gang rape. P o[l! <4|University officials. stiff!, „ 1article's insertion in Thursday "Ithe newpaper from using unL„?!N|fRitchie s position is that shehow women feel "when expectedmen." An editorial apology Wpersons whose names were usT"1%knowledge or permission

Amendment to be propose
to military procurement bill

Doctor warns against use of Laetrile
By PAMELA TOBIN

The controversial cancer

drug Laetrile should not be
placed on the market because
there is not yet sufficient proof
of its effectiveness, the princi¬
pal investigator for the Nation¬
al Cancer Institute said Thurs¬
day night.
.Speaking at a public forum at

Lansing's Provincial Hospital
Dr. William G. Tucker said he
would not even recommend
Laetrile to a terminally ill
patient.
"There have been investiga¬

tors sent to Mexico to look into
the cures claimed by Laetrile
enthusiasts. Out of 400 cases

presented as regressive, none
were found to be regressive at
all." he said.

Tucker said that the patients
receiving Laetrile in Mexico did
not know that they were receiv¬
ing an automatic dose of radia
tion at the same time.

The application of radiation
was a variable factor in the
effectiveness of the Laetrile.
It caused an apparent improve¬
ment which was only temp-

"Freedom of choice for can¬

cer drugs is fine, as long as
there's something to choose,"
Tucker said. "Knowledge is
necessary before a choice can

be made."
Tucker suggested that pro

ponents of Laetrile experiment
with a controlled comparison at
a reliable institution in which
one individual is given Laetrile
and another given a placebo —
a sugar pill.
"I don't believe you'd find

any regression with the Lae¬
trile," he commented.

As for giving Laetrile to a
terminal patient. Tucker cited a
case in which a doctor informed
a patient that he had only a
certain amount of time to live:

"The patient then went out,
sold his business, spent his
money and when he didn't die
on schedule, he sued the doc¬
tor."

Because there is no statistical
data on Laetrile and therefore
no way to evaluate its effective¬
ness, doctors should beware of
using it for treatment, Tucker

Tucker
docti s do decide

t if
the

drug, they should first prove a
tumor is present through X
rays and lab work, then admin
ister the drug and finally test
agai o detc

"Doctors who use this drug
must he willing to accept res
ponsibility for the deaths of
anvone under its influence." he
said.

Tucker p
t here are t un

also known

Tin ker added that one thing
o examine in the treatment of
ancer is its psychological as

k' handled properly or th<
nt suffering from psy
•gical pain." he said.

Tucker stressed that self
examinations are very im
port ant in the fight against

"\ early physical examina¬
tions by doctors are helpful, but
not that effective in discovering
cancer." he said. "Be alert for
small changes and if you have
the slightest doubt. . .go see a

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis.,
wants Congress to clear the
way for more jobs for women in
the military services.
Proxmire announced Sunday

he will propose an amendment
to the annual military procure¬
ment and manpower authoriza¬
tion bill to authorize the Secre¬
tary of Defense to open up new
jobs for women in noncom-
bat roles in the Army, Navy
and Air Force.
Current law prohibits women

from engaging in combat, but
Proxmire said the military ser¬
vices have extended the ban to

many noncombat duties.

The Senate was taking up the
$36 billion bill today.
The Wisconsin senator said

his amendment would allow
women to be assigned to perm
anent duty on hospital ships
and transport ships not likely to
be used for combat missions,
and toother noncombat vessels
on a temporary basis.
He said it would permit

women to work as pilots and
navigators in the Air Force on a

permanent basis i
situations, and to msile launch control offi
In the Army, he said J

could be assigned i0 JL
restricted jobs in ,wia]munications and missileij
"Cnderutilization 011

in the military costsour*in terms of dollarsandi
effectiveness." pro,Jl
tended. ■

> that change in
Ine such tumor,

the "black

"The fluctuation of melanoma
could be deceiving." he said. "Il
a drug is given, the shrinkage
of the tumor could be attribu

said.

However, more research is
necessary before a final deci
sion on the effectiveness of the
drug can be made, he said.

"I'm not saying that Laetrile
may not be good for something,
because you can't know that
until its been properly eval¬
uated. All I'm saying is, analyze
it first," he said.

Attorney refuses
resignation request
DETROIT IUPI) — Philip Van Dam has refused a request fromhis superiors to step down as U.S. attorney in southeastern

Michigan.
Van Dam said he refused the Justice Department request for his

open-ended resignation Friday.
The former aide to Sen. Robert Griffin, R.-Mich„ has vowed to

fight to keep his $39,000-a-year job despite a change inadministration. Van Dam was appointed last June by formerPresident Gerald R. Ford.
Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., has said he wants Van Dam out of

the post and has suggested Detroit attorney, James K. Robinson,
as a replacement.
Traditionally, the U.S. attorney's job has been considered a

patronage position awarded by the party in power. Usually, theparty's senator in the state makes the choice.
The attorney is officially appointed by the president and then

confirmed by the U.S. Senate.
However, Van Dam said Friday he would not consider giving upthe post until he knows who his replacement will be.
"I'm not aware of any requirement mandated by law for a

resignation and I have no intention of resigning," he said.Van Dam said he refused the call for his resignation because hebelieved that President Jimmy Carter's campaign pledge not topoliticize the Justice Department meant Van Dam would not losehis job.

VRancIi
THE BIG WHITE BARN

This Area's Only Multi-Media Discotheque
2843 E. Gd. River, E. Lans. 351-1201

monday
PIZZA and PITCHER

SPECIAL

NO COYER
NOT ONor THE BEST DISCO,

BUT THE BEST BAR
IN TOWN!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

< DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

FREE!
Buy any Medium p*At the regular price \ XLlA

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Piz»
iieai.ea.aim

¥ 337-1631
^

One coupon p* ord* ^

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

_ FUSE! HOI
SPINACH Hi

Our newest menu item s
a real delight, as a meal ma. _
self, or as a small side order. I
We are offering a sampler \size free with the ptrrcba I
of any sandwich, I

Fresh chopped spinach I
blended with imported I
cheeses, between layers pi I
thin, flaky crust, b,'
bubbly hot. Try so
day on us. We think yoo'll I
like it.

Offer good any Monday
in May.

All YOU CAN EAT Dinum!
1
Nl

M0N. 199 SPAGHETTIS & MEAT BALLS
noooaose gggjjj gp jggp gR gALAg & QARLIC BREAD

TUES. .99
ALL DAY

1 BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
WHIPPED BUTTER, CHOICE OF S SYRUPS

WED. 1.9!
NOON TO CLOSE

) FISH & CHIPS DINNER
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD. ROLL A RIJTTER

THURS. 1.49 CHILI MAC DINNER
"™"0Cl°SE CHILI A BEANS, SPAGHETTIS, SALAD & GARLIC TOAST

(@) International House of Pancakes
OPEN 24 hours |B|

2800E.Grand River ||| JPV^BP

FREE FULL NAME ENGRAVING ON
TRADITIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL

SERIES RINGS
(Men's and Ladies')

BALFOUR RING DAYS
MAY 16-18

Mon„ Tues. & Wed. ONLY!!

BALFOUR REP. FRED WHITE
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
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BEAN BUSINESS EXPERTS APPREHENSIVE

eather, reserves affect coffee price
Ln (AP) _ International experts say two factors will
t the future cost of a cup of coffee: the weather int Brazil this July and the rate at which world coffee
■continue to dwindle.
■ frost hits Brazil — like the one in 1975 that almost wiped^ untry's coffee-growing potential — the coffee trade is inU

5 worst crises ever.
•Is watching the coffee business are apprehensive

i nce 1975 the world trade has been livng on stockpiles
[ted in the years of plenty before the Brazilian frost.I'1 these specialists predict, world stocks will be down to
r

3 million, 132-fwund bags of green (unroasted) coffee,
v about 5 per cent of the amount of coffee traded in a

I these 3 million bags are, no one knows for sure. But one

thing does seem certain: Brazil will have none left by year's end.
In the past, stocks in producer country warehouses, amounting

to at least a year's supply, took care of partial crop failures.
In the past two years, however, besides the frost in Brazil, other

factors cutting into the coffee supplv were civil strife in Africa,
disrupting Angolan, Ugandan and Ethiopian production, and a
drought in Colombia that this year lopped off 500,000 bags from
the expected crop.
Barring another frost, the Brazilian Coffee Institute predicts a

crop of 15 million bags this year, while the U.S. Agriculture
Department estimates a 17-million-bag crop from Brazil.
Brazil consumes 6 million bags domestically, with the remainder

available for export.
In normal years, Brazil has produced as many as 25 million bags

and exported about 18 million.

A major London trader said it would take at least two successful
crop years in Brazil for that country to return to its normal export
capacity.
This means that any steady decrease in prices is not likely

before 1979. But consumers should not expect to see a return to
the low, pre-1975 prices, the experts here say.
General Foods Corp. and Procter & Gamble Co. announced

25-cent a-pound cuts in wholesale coffee prices in the United
States last week. General Foods' Maxwell House brand was cut to
$4.21 a pound and Procter & Gamble's Folger brand to $4.18 a
pound.
The price cuts prompted a meeting Friday in El Salvador of

Central American and Colombian coffee officials to see what they
could do to halt the downward trend.
World coffee prices have fallen in the past month by about 20

per cent. The London-based International Coffee Organization
composite daily price — the world average of one pound of green
coffee landed dockside in New York — slipped from $3.26 a pound
on April 14 to $2.67 a pound Friday. At one time earlier this year it
was as high as $3.30.
The 59-cent loss about equals the average price of a pound of

green coffee in July 1975, before the frost.

THE pERTORMINC, ARTSCOIVipAINy

\rvey respondents say FDA
[ked proof against saccharin

The Company Presents.

BNGTON (AP) — In a survey conducted for diet food and
0 per cent of the respondents said the Food and

Bministration did not have sufficient evidence to ban
| as a possible cause of cancer.
■suits of the telephone poll of a random sample of 658
Ere released Sunday by the Calorie Control Council, an

ial association ofmanufacturers and suppliers of dietary
I beverages.
lding to the poll, while 82 per cent of those surveyed feel
Anment has acted correctly in trying to protect citizens
Iths hazards, 80 per cent feel that in the case of saccharin
nment acted before it had enough evidence, and 64 per
more research should have been done," the council said.
|)A has announced that starting in July it would ban the
■sweetener as a food additive but allow its continued sale
Er the counter drug. It took the action after Canadian
| linked the substance to bladder cancer in laboratory

The poll also showed:
•Eighty-nine per cent of the adults surveyed feel saccharin is

safe when taken without any restrictions, "or when taken in
moderation with caution."
•More than 75 per cent of the persons surveyed believe the

government is acting inconsistently in proposing a ban on
saccharin as a food additive but permitting its use as an
over-the counter drug.
•Some 17.3 per cent said a ban on saccharin would create

problems for them.
•More than 67 per cent said they did not believe saccharin is

dangerous to their health.
•Slightly more than 18 per cent said that based on what they

had seen or heard, they felt saccharin caused cancer.

5 conducted between April 21 and May 1 by
Group Attitudes Co. in New York and Telesearch Corp. of
Washington.

OH COWARD!
A MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE

BY NOEL COWARD

i3
Jjfl *"*—** *****

8:30 PM MAY 20,21,22
Tickets:

1.50 msu student
■2.00 others

A DIV. OF ASMST/PB

inesian to speak on rights
Budiardjo, three

I Indonesian political
[will speak on human
I Indonesia for the
1 100.000 current po
loners tonight at 7:30
(Jnited Ministries in

jcation Lounge, 1118
kn Road.

Jrent speaking tour of
|i States comes as the
Iminist ration is seek

cent increase in
d to Indonesia, to
>n in 1978.

nesian military
I of the Democratic
■ of East Timor in

J of 1975, "reliable
Biave reported to the
■International League
■and Freedom that as
po.ooo Timorese have

se Subcommittee on

ial Organizations re-
a hearing to ascer

kther U.S. military
|t has been or is being
[he Indonesian forces.

According to TAPOL/USA
(Campaign for the Release of
Indonesian Political
the visa problem was an excuse
and the Indonesian Embassy
exerted pressure on the State
Department to keep her from
speaking in the United States.

The State Department has
recently granted her the visa as
a result of a public outcry over
the original denial.

She has been active in
TAPOL, the organization form
ed to foster awareness of the
Indonesian situation, and has
spoken throughout the world as
an internationally recognized
authority on human rights in
Indonesian.

Rudiardjo's husband has
been held for 10 years as a
political prisoner in Indonesia,
and. according to Budiardjo,

. has yet to be tried or convicted.
The talk is sponsored by the

Peace Center, United Minis¬
tries for Higher Education and
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom, and
will be followed by questions
from the audience.

Budiardjo will follow her talk
in East I.ansing by returning to
Ann Arbor, where she is also
speaking.

The talk will he open and free
to the public.

Showcasejazz Presents

Earl Klugh
Paul Motion
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Classified Advertising
Infermatien

IONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

RATES

DAYS 1 day • 904 per line
3 days ■ 80« per line
6 days - 75C per line
8 days - 70< per line

Line rate per insertion

EconoLines • 3 lines - '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of '50.

Peanuts Personal ads - 3 lines - '2.25 - per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sale ads - 4 lines - '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

'Round Town ads ■ 4 lines - '2.50 • per insertion.
63' per line aver 4 lines.

Lost £ Founds ads/Transportation ads - 3 lines - '1.50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads - 2 p.m. -1 doss day before publication.
Cancellation'Change - 1 p.m. - I class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for I ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day s incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

ills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due dote, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

M«!!» * FRANKLY SPEAKING ...byphiUrank [>,lll.M C«W«](H) tMw.il

Automotive

CADILLAC EL DORADO 1977 -
loaded with every possible acces¬
sory, window sticker just under
$14,000. 10.000 miles, will sell for
$10,900. Call 374-7318 or 323-
2454 2 5-17 16)

CAPRI 1971 2000cc, 4-speed.
AM FM. sunroof, 26 mpg, good
condition, $950 355-1020. Z-5-5-
19^3)
CAPRI 1973 V-6, four speed. Mint
condition, AM/FM, power brakes,
deluxe interior, $1900. 489-7905.
8-5-16 (3)

CAPRI 1973. V-6. 4 speed. Good
condition, good mileage. Must
sell. $1650 best offer. 351-9037.
Z 6-5 20 (31

CHEVELLE LAGUNA 1973. Air.
excellent condition. Call 485-9643
before 3 p.m. After 3 p.m. 487
9727. 8-5-25 (3)

CHEVROLET 1973 Malibu. Load¬
ed, sharp, 1 owner. $2195 or best
offer. 321 0941 or 482 3432. 4 5-19

CHEVY NOVA 1970, 44.000 miles,
2 door, 17 24 mpg, 5 new tires,
excellent condition. 355-0931. Z-3-
5-17 (4)

DATSUN 710 1975, 4-door. Excel¬
lent condition. 25,000 miles. New
radials. $2500. 337-2257.8-5-17 (3)

DATSUN 240Z, 1970, mechani¬
cally good, 8-track, new radials,
$2300 or best offer. 349-2753.
Z-4-5-16 (3)

B-100 DODGE Van, 1974. Custom
interior and exterior, many extras,
excellent condition, 645-2354 after
6 p.m. 5-5-17 (3)

Automotive ■'&

FAIRLANE, 1966, 289 auto, runs
well. Good transportation. $175 or
best offer. Call 337-2621 8 a.m. -1
p.m. 5-5-16 (4)

FIAT 128, 1973 Good condi¬
tion. 58.000 miles, $1000 or best
offer 694-2128 after 5:30 p.m.
55-20 13)

FORD 1970 Econoline window
van. 6 cylinder, standard, new
tires. Good condition. 337-1450.
8-5-19 13)

FORD 1971 window van. Automa¬
tic, radio, excellent tires. Some
rust. $1250. 351-0539. 8-5-19 (3)

GMC PICK-UP 1976, 4-wheel
drive, automatic, 350, power steer¬
ing, power brakes, tinted win
dows, air conditioning, cruise
control, dual charging system,
spoke wheels, sliding rear win¬
dows, dual gas tanks. $6500. 371
2821. 8-5-20 (8)

GRAND TORINO Sport 1973. V-8,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, 36,000 miles. $1350 or best
offer. 351-0379. XZ 6-5-19 (14)

KARMANN GHIA Coupe 1968,
mint clean. 1 old lady owner.
Sharp, guaranteed. $1450. 676-
1490. 8-5-20 (4)

Don't sign a lease
until you've seen

Burcham Apartments
711 Burcham Rd.

Extra large
1 Bedroom Apts.
Suitable for 2 or

3 students
• Completely furnished
• Carpeted
• 3 large double closets
• Air conditioning t Appliances
• Balconies • Ample parking
•Wi PAY WATER AND HEAT
FOR APPOINTMINT

CALL

331-7328 351-8764
nor looses available MI5

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
* Furnished Apts.
'Free Roommate Service
* Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning
* Swimming Pool
* Unlimited Parting
•Pleasant Landscaping
'Special 12 month rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE
Model Open 9-9

Everyday

Leasing for
Summer & Fall

CALL 349-3530

MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Summer Stuff

:
. PreSchool Science Program, 4-6 jrs old

.*■ Elementary Math Program, 6-12 yrs. old
Elementary language Program, H2 yrs. oil

*- June 27-August 5
Mondoy through Friday, 9-12 a

For additional program information
Call:

351-3655

MAZDA ROTORY wagon 1976
White, plush blue interior, 5-
speed, AM'FM stereo. 323-4269
5 5-19 (3)

MERCURY MARQUIS 1975, 4
door, extra clean, loaded. $3295.
349-3935. 8-5-16 (3)

MUSTANG GHIA 1975, FM stere
o, 4-speed, excellent condition.
Best offer. 482-6517 and after 5
p.m. 882-1548. 8-5-25 (3)

MUSTANG MACH I 1971. Good
condition, 351 standard, snow
tires. Best offer. 485 0845 after 5
p.m. 8 5-23 (3)

OPEL 1974, 25,000 miles, 4 speed,
radio, new tires, $1800. 351-1222.
8-5-19(3)

OPEL MANTA 1974. good gas
economy, new exhaust, brakes,
tough coated. $1800. 882-9874.
Z-8-5-20 (3)

PINTO 1971, excellent condition,
46,000 miles. $895 or best offer
355-9953 after 5 p.m. Z-6-5 19 (3)

PINTO STATION wagon, auto
matic, 1973. Excellent condition,
good mileage, rustproofed, snow
tires. $1195/394 3367. 4 5-19 (5)

PONTIAC 1974 Le Mans Sport
Coupe. V-8, air, AM radio and
stereo tape deck. Low mileage,
custom interior, no rust. Must sell.
626-6861. 5-5-17(6)

PORSCHE 1973, 9-11-/, air. leath
er, loaded, rustproofed. $9000
offer. 1-543-7529 after 6 p.m.,
weekends. 7-5-16 (4)

SUPER BEETLE 1974, black, must
sell, cheap, good condition. Call
Monday-Friday. 485-7423 after 5

6 5 23 13)

TOYOTA 1975 Land Cruiser with
snowplow. 17.000 miles. $4000
Stan. 332 2352. Z 2 5 17 (3)

TOYOTA CORONA 1968, low
mileage, 32 mpg, automatic, good
shape. $500. 482-7096. Z 4-5-19 (3)

TRANS AM 1976, black, excellent
condition. Cragar wheels. AM FM
8 track. Best offer 882 8627.
5-5-20 13)

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL -

1968 Opel Kadett. Stick shift,
excellent transportation. 332-6640.
8-5-20 (3)

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1975. Con¬
vertible, loaded, brown. Excellent
condition. $3295. 321-7080. 8-5-19

lH VEARS WE HAVE CALLED
W HWES OF W0SE SJVPW5
Grnme wm adndrs 4np
ASKED -rum ID
-Ms iem mBAD
I WILL CALL W MAfmSA
OF TH5 3 Students
wrmmr/m
fofni HOMORS...

Automotive

VW BEETLE 1975. Injected. 25,000
miles, new tires, excellent con¬
dition Must sell. Desperate! $2500
or best offer. 485 4777 anytime
5 5 20 (5'

VW SUPER Beetle 1974. AM'FM,
radials, 11,500 miles, excellent
condition $2250. 351-0379. Z-6-5-
19(31

VW CAMPER 1969, with pop top.
Refrigerator, sink. Radials, rebuilt
engine 349 4525 8 5-20 (3)

Motorcycles 9k j
CIMATTI CITY bike, 500cc. 1976.
Good condition. 150 mpg. Top
speed 20 30 mph 487 5663. X 3-
5 16 <3>

HONDA 1973 CB 350, 4 cylinder,
2400 actual miles. $600'best offer.
Must see to appreciate. After 3
p m. 676 2220. 3 5 16 (4)

YAMAHA 1976 RD400C. low mile¬
age. road bike, excellent, must
sell best offer 485 6772. S 5-5 18

IRIUMPH TR6 1972. AM FM
Michelin radio, good condition
$2200. Call 646 8864 3 5 17 (3)

TRIUMPH GT6. 1972-burgundy
rustproofed. Has had work, excel
lent condition throughout.
$27,000. Call evenings, 337 0137.
S 5-5 18 (4)

VEGA 1973 Hatchback. 45,000
miles, 4 speed, new tires, battery.
30 mpg. 393-2753. 8-5-25 (3)

VW THING 1973. Excellent con
dition, convertible steel belted
radials, AM/FM, many extras.
$2100. 355-7796. 5-5-20 (3)

HONDA 1976 400, only 500 miles.
Must sell $1150 Call 339-3236.
2 5 16 (3)

SUZUKI 1975 500r.c. Excellent all
purpose bike. $795. Call 675 5417
3 5 17 i3»

NEW LOW rates on motorcycle
insurance. Alder Agency, 351
3620 0 2 5 16 (3)

Auto Service /
ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. 487 5055. C 21-5 31 (28)

Don'tMiss Summer

Ctopcfeingljamat
4620 South Hagadorn Rd.

INorth of Mi. Hope)
aparlniHit.- ..,in|,I. >.-I\ liiim-ii,.! mil,

Two Bedroom furnished apartments
Special Summer rates

Call 351-7166

CEDAR
GREENS

NOW LEASING FOG SUMMER and FALL
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

• FURNISHED APARTMENTS
• 1 PERSON UNITS
• ONE BEDROOM UNITS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• SWIMMING POOL

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

351-8631
TO5Michigan Ave. Righthcxt to the

E. Laming,Mi. Brody Complex

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489 3080. C-21-
5-31 (17)

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14 15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301 %
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-21-5-31 (17)

_ _

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256_C-21-5-31 (20)
WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647 NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS b SALVAGE. 0-21-
5 31 (14)

Employment !!|{j
NORTHERN MICHIGAN Camp
seeks counselors 20 and over for
canoe tripping, sailing, swimming,
canoeing, nature ecology. PINE
RIVER CANOE CAMP. 332-3991.
8 5 23 (61

CHILD CARE 8-5 weekdays all
year for 3 year old and infant.
Housekeeping. Own transporta¬
tion, references. Okemos. 355-
9618 between 8-5 p.m. 349-9515
after 6 p.m. and weekends. 8-5-20
16)

C non<

AND CHECK OUT
COLLINGWOOD APTS I

•air conditioned
• dishwasher
• shag carpeting
• unlimited parking
• plush furniture
•model open daily
Now leasing for

Fall
Call 351 - 8282

(behind Old World Mall
on the river!)

COOK FOR Michigan boys camp.
June 22 - August 13. Must have
experience in quantity cooking.
No menu planning or purchasing.
Own room, board, and laundry.
Write giving experience/back¬
ground. FLYING EAGLE, 1401
North Fairview, lansing, 48912.
489-0981. 5-5-16 (10)

PART TIME handyman must "have
car, tools and know plumbing,
electrical, carpentry. 372-1800.
OR-5-5-16 (3)

FEMALE CASHIER for CREST
DRIVE-IN. Apply at 7:45-11 p.m.
8 5-19 (3)

HOME HEALTH aid - housekeep¬
er. Monday-Friday, 8-12, prefer
woman. 349-4918 for information.
5-5-19 (3)

HOUSE PARENTS - part time.
Married couple to operate Shelter
Home. Must demonstrate ability
to work effectively with adoles¬
cents. For further information call
546 1500. 0-2 5-16 (6)

PEACE CORPS still needs math
and science teachers in 10 African
countries (training starts this sum¬
mer.) Come talk to those who
have had the experience - we
need you! See Linda, African
Studies Center, 106 International
Center, 353-1700. 3-5-16 (8)

i.. 3:30-CHILD CARE 7:30-8:30 a

6:30 p.m. East Lansing «

Bailey school child. Full time
summer work possible. 351-6168
nights. 8-5-24 (4)

andCOOKS PART time,
responsible. Apply in person be¬
tween 2-4 p.m. AMERICA'S CUP,
220 M A C. 3-5-17 (4)

EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. $8/hour.
Phone 489 2278. XZ 47-6-3 (12)

UNIFORMED SECURITY officers.
Call 641-6734 for more informa¬
tion. 8-5-18 (3)

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* H«ot«d pool
* Air conditioning
* Tennis courts
* Ample parking
4 Nicely furnished

1 bedroom units '150
2 bedroom units M80

745 Burcham

351-3118

SPECIAL RATES
for summer

Just across street from campus. Large furni¬
shed 1 & 2 bedroom opts. Air, carpeted,
balconies.

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE

444Michigan
332-S420
(also leasing for fall)

WAITRESSES, EXPERIENCED
only, daytime and part time nights
Applications at the POLO Bar'
622 West Grand River, Okemos!
8-5J6 (5)
ENGINEERS IE~mV Fee ~pa,d
Phone Dick, 351-5740 SNELLING
Er SNELLING PERSONNEL. 5-5
20131

PROGRAMER BS in computer
science or math required. Large
company. Company pays fee and
re-location. Call DUNHILL PER
SONNEL OF LANSING 482 6223
1 5-16 151

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
assistant-Experienced individual
needed for growing residential
construction company to coordi¬
nate and control costs and sub¬
contracts. Interviewing on campus
May 17. HOMKRAFT INC. 351-
1383. 7-5-16 (61

BARMAID. WAITRESS and cook.
All part time positions. Apply
DODGE HOUSE. Cedar and Sagi¬
naw or phone 489 2086. 8 5-23 (41

ASSISTANT PATIENTS Ac
counts Manager-position available
in a progressive 500 bed general
hospital. Candidate must be a

college graduate - business,
psychology or related field. Must
have proven management abilities
and be able to deal effectively with
patients, staff and the public. A
knowledge of hospital financial
procedures will be helpful. Excel
lent salary and fringe benefits that
include paid vacations, health
insurances, holidays, sick leave,
retirement and tuition reimburse¬
ment. Send resume to: Ross P
Alander Assistant Personnel Di
rector, E.W. Sparrow Hospital
1215 East Michigan, Lansing
48909. Equal Opportunity Employ
er 5 5 20 (241

GRADUATES. DUNHILL. the Na
tional Personnel System with 200
offices nationwide, has openings
in various disciplines of engineer¬
ing, data processing, accounting
and others. Experience usually
required. Company pays fee and
relocation. DUNHILL PERSON
NEL OF LANSING, 482 6223
1 5 16 18)

WAREHOUSE AND delivery man
full or part time. Should know
Lansing area. Apply at 1605 East
Kalamazoo Street, weekdays 7:30
4:30 p.m. 5-5-20 I5I

NEEDED: EXPERIENCED legal
secretary for executive 1 girl
office. Shorthand essential. Medi¬
cal insurance and free parking. Fee
paid. Call OFFICE MATES, 694
1153. 1-5-16(51

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/week
Automobile required. 339-9500
C-X-21-5-31 (131

PART TIMEl°galwl=S-C»5l
MARKETING to'J

monlh|o21"»"9 program.8.^|
SUMMER STUDEW^
and animals. «ll (,/«■
fact Boxholder
7 5 5 20 I3| U"faf
advertising sa/k'125 commission

™^MICHIGWJ374 7277 15.18,3, 1
SECURITY PERSOIMil
female full andZj
Pons available
Rapids. Charlotte. Su:
Telephone and |ij,~
necessary UntansT
Apply PINKERTON'S M
Holisler Building, Lanaxfl
day Friday, 9 a m .5
day 9 am,-l2 pm
POltunity Employer jjjjl
CH|LD CARE SumZfl
p.m. Live in or out 0
portation desirable (
Call evenings 351-5521

SECRETARY RECEPTK*
Council ol Graduate $3
offices, Pan tin
3 5 16 131

COOK, EXPERIENCE H

|sher

L For tut \ [June or
Iber

TV AND stereo rentals. 1
$10.95 month. Call NEJ 37-186
1010 C 21 5-311121 IING NORTH

TS 1250
RENTALS - CO* tern >9. Furnisher
for all sue cars Oaf) d 2 bedroom
end. weekly rales A« V redecorate

HANDY COMPANY 11 is. Start at

Saginaw. Phone 489508 John or Su
161 531 (371

LIVE A LITTLE!

...at the pool (his
• Air conditioning • Shag carpeting
• Luxury furnishings • Private balconies
• Dishwashers • Swimming pool

731
APARTMENTS

731 Burcham Drive 35 1 7212 1

BARGAIN HUNTERS'
DREAM FOR SUMMEE|
No frills BUT lowest pric«
in town for Large 2 bedr00,B

furnished units.
0NLY

s160,#

BEECHWOOD APART
351-2790

(•In l«Ml«s f"

m ,m"wit 0|

14- Leave a
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B D***]# i »»im n»i Houses

Iking distance. 1 bed
hed - utilities, air con-

■arkind. summer SI50,
KX.2J'"'!-
] females - fall, offXfumished, carpeted,Cth. 353-7347 Chen.

■7 block front campus.
■ central air, parking,
■ pets. 2 bedroom $185.■ S155 summer only.1

,f 351-7239. 5-5-16

IVUMMER - 3 man
Tfurnished. 2 bath, A
L campus. 351 8276

M.S.U. NEAR, 1 bedroom furnish¬
ed or unfurnished, air conditioned.
Available now or June. $170 and
up. Call 349 4067. 8-5-19 141

CAMPUS NEAR 227 Bogue. 1
bedroom furnished, available June
15, excellent location and con-
dition. 393-7279. 0-8-5-2014)

If occupancy, new
■room carpeted, cable,1) 8058; 351-9091. 8-5-

[fA ARMS
eosing for sum-
h special rates)

I bedroom opart-
lcross from com-

|35 Delta

t-5978

STUDIOS

Ideal For OneOr
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool. Leasing For
Summer & Foil

M1.7910

APARTMENTS. 1 block from
campus. 2 bedroom, 2 person
occupancy. Contemporary living
at its best. Recently completed
building, furnished 12 month
leases starting summer and fall
terms. $260 per month. 6 30-7-30
p.m. 351-1177. 5 5-16 (81

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 bedroom
furnished duplex 1 block from
campus. Rent negotiable. 351-
4964. Z-5-5-20 131

SUMMER CAMPUS 1 block. Fur
nished. efficiency, 1 and 4 bed
room apartments. No pets. 332-
3746. 6 5-23 131

SUMMER ROOM for rent in apart¬
ment. Female. Swimming pool,
air. $55. 882-1036 after 6 p.m.
Z-3-5-18 (3)

ONE FEMALE to share one bed¬
room furnished apartment. Sum¬
mer, close to campus. 351 6842.
Z-1-5-16 (31

ONE FEMALE to sublet beautiful
furnished spacious apartment for
summer. Rent negotiable. Call
351-8326. Z-10-5-24 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET male, to share
1 bedroom apartment. Air, pool,
close. 351-4326/332-3898. Rick.
Z-5-5-20 (41

NEED FOURTH to fill apartment
Delta Arms, fall. Great location,
cheap. Prefer quiet person. Call
Rick, 351-5880. Z-2-5-17 (5)

NEED FEMALES 1-2 for Cedar
Village, $88, Fall-spring. Jill 337-
1465, Angie 355-4961. Z-1-5-16 14)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE fur¬
nished. 1 bedroom and studio
apartments. Available June 15.
489 5574 after 5 p.m. 0-3-5-18 14)

SUBLET SUMMER 2 man apart
ment close to campus. New car¬
pet, air conditioning, $150 nego¬
tiable. 351-0810. Z-4 5-19 131

KASUTT
APARTMINTS
".Block to MSU
Extra Large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer $ Fall

CIDAR VILLACI

APARTMINTS

Now leasing for
Summer

Bogue street at
Red Cedar River

Call 3S1-S180

piNG NORTH POINTE
5 1250 Haslett

. Furnished/unfur-
id 2 bedroom apart-
ily redecorated, heat
| furnished, 3 to 12

. Start at $175/
lohn or Sue, 332-

■•531 (37)

129 Burcham Drive furnished effi¬
ciency apartment, available June.
Year leases. $160/month, heat
included. Summer leases available
also 8 a.m. 5 p.m. 351-2402; 6
p.m. 9 p.m. 882 2316. XO-13-5 31
(24)

TWO FEMALES needed for 77-78
school year, Twyckingham, bal¬
cony, furnished, close, call 351-
9274. XZ-6 5 19 (3)

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, upper
west of Frandor. $160, utilities
furnished. Call after 10 a.m. 489-
4789. 8-5-16 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET - spacious 2
bedroom. South Cedar 1-96 area,
394 5207 after 6 p.m. 6-5-23 (3)

II KNOW THE

Inanol
IUATION
ICIAL
lay!

APPEARING
FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd

To place your Peanuts Per¬
sonal Graduation Special
Ad, just fill out the form
below ond mail or bring
it with payment to the
State News Classified
Dept.

mjk 3 Lines *2.°
Each Additional Line-67=

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JUNE 1st, 5 P.M.

INSTRUCTIONS
I '■ III# first 2 words are capitalized.
I '■ kkfro words capitalized 25* each.
I j- Insert one letter or punction mark per box.I • Uave a space between each word.

3 Lines for'2.00
f0th Additional Line 67'

Bring orMall to:
State News Classified Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 48623

I "repayment required

SPACIOUS STUDIOS, 240 West
Michigan, East Lansing. Fur¬
nished, kitchen in separate room.
Compare our sound-proofing, pri¬
vacy, closeness to campus. Sum¬
mer and fall vacancies. Call
PRATT REALTY, 351-4420, Mon¬
day, Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m.-2
p.m. 5-5-17 (8)

UNIVIMITY VILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bodroom From 1Ye

Loosing For Summer
(Only ISO.) B Foil

332-8173
351-7910

LARGE TWO party furnished ef¬
ficiency. Close to campus, air. Fall
$184, summer $145. 351-1610,
487-4451. 0-21-5-31 (15)

513 HILLCREST - town's largest
1-2 bedroom apartments, 3 blocks
campus. Brightly furnished, air
conditioned, new carpeting, dish¬
washers, disposals. Quiet building,
security doors. Pleasant neighbor¬
hood. May, June and September
leases. 351-4212, 655 1022. X-0-
14-5-31J32)
208 NORTH Holmes. Upstairs
single, utilities furnished, partially
furnished, $165/month. 489-0316.
5-5-17 (3)

NEAR SPARROW Hospital, un
furnished, efficiency and 1 bed¬
room apartments. Year lease re
quired. From $130 plus deposit.
Phone 482 6968 after 5 p.m. 7-5-19
(5)

1BLCK. EAST OF MSU

Furnished, Air cond., bolcony,
shag carpeting

ALBERT STREET APART¬
MENTS. Large 2 bedroom, air
conditioned, furnished. 1 block
from campus. Summer. Call 355-
6118 after 5 p.m. OR-14-5-31 (4)

LARGE AMERICANA Apartment
starting fall 1 female needed.
Prefer Junior or Senior. 332-8529.
Z-3 5 17 (3)

EAST LANSING. Sharp, spacious,
1 bedroom across from campus.
Furnished. Call CLAUCHERTY
REALTY, 351 5300. 3 5-17 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET, 1 or 2 people
needed for 3 bedroom townhouse
in Penny Lane. Pool, dishwasher,
central air conditioning. Only $60
per month. 393-5962 after 6 p.m.
S 5-5-19 (5)

NEEDED - ONE female for 77-78
school year, Old Cedar Village,
balcony. 353-5674. Z-5-5-17 (3)

Yes... we have location!

• 2 minutes to campus
• on Rod Cedar River
• free canoes

Water'! and Rivar'i
■dge Apartments
(naar Cadar Villaga)

332-4432

FEMALE NEtDtL) to share Ameri¬
cana Apartment summer and'or
fall, winter, spring. Call 351-5399.
Z-6 5 20 (3)

MALE GRADUATE student to
share apartment fall. $110/month.
Call 332 8209. Z 3-5-17 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED to share spa¬
cious 1 bedroom apartment start
ing fall. Furnished, close. 337-
2336^8-5-24 (3)
CAMPUS, MALL, close. One bed¬
room, carpet, air, snackbar. $150.
339-2346, after 4 p.m. 655-3843.
7-5-16 (3)

UNFURNISHED UPPER. Nice
area. Utilities paid. $155/month.
Phone IV2-2577. Call Thursday.
S-4-5 19 (3)

TWO PERSON apartment fur¬
nished, air, near campus, call
afternoon, evenings. 332-1659. Z-
8-5-20 (3)

Pine Lake Apts.
Some short term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.
l!!.!l!l, 1-4*1-3157

JUNE, 3-man, 2 bedroom, close.
Abundant sunshine, rent negotia¬
ble. 351 5256 Z-6-5-20 13)

DUPLEX - 7 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Summer $325. Fall $500. 351
1206 after 5:30 p.m. 8-5-20 (31

ONE MAN to share 2 bedroom
apartment. Summer term with fall
option. 3 minutes from campus.
Washer/dryer, parking, rent nego¬
tiable. 351-8100. Z-5-5-17 151

RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple
for quality 12-unit, 3 blocks MSU.
Rent $220; earn half. Write Box 42.
East Lansing. OR-8-5-20 14)

CHALET APARTMENTS
Next to compus

Spacious 2 Bedroom
apartments furnished

air conditioned
tummer from '170 mo.
fall from '334 mo.

year from '290 mo.
now rentinrt

open 4-6 Monday-Friday
W1W

348 OAKHILL - furnished, 1, 2, 3
bedrooms. Summer from $130.
351-8055 after 5 p.m. X-8-5-18 (3)

NEAR MASON, girl to share
beautiful country apartment with
fireplace, patio. Partially furnished.
Utilities paid, rent credit for yard
work. 676-4720. 4-5-16 151

[ Houses Jit]
COUNTRY SETTING, two miles
from campus. Large, new, 4
bedroom, 254 baths. Ample park
ing. Grad students or seniors.
$380/month. 669-5513 after 5 p.m.
OR-8-5-19J5I
SUMMER RESORT in East Lan
sing 4 bedroom house, large yard;
pets; Louis Street. 332 3623, 6
p.m. Z 3-5 17 (31

FOUR BEDROOMS one block
from campus, $400/month, avail
able 6 15-77. Call Roger. (3131
968-4907 Z-3-5 17 (31

JUNE - LARGE 6-8 man. Nicely
furnished. 2 baths. Ample parking,
very close, Linden Street. Summer
or year lease. 372 1801. 0-21-5-31
1201

Monday, Moy 16, 1977 1 3

J8B I W 1 fa sii» 151
SUBLEASE SUMMER, 3 rooms,
beautiful 6 room house. Across
campus. Negotiable, option pos¬
sible 351-0127. Z-8-5-18 (3)

TWO ROOMMATES to share 3
bedroom house. $75/month, utili¬
ties included. 489 5283. 3-5-17 (3)

EAST LANSING 2, 3, 4 and 5
bedroom duplexes and houses.
Clean, good location, June or fall.
CHAUCHERTY REALTY, 351-
5300. 3 5 17 (4)

LADIES 3 for summer term. 2
blocks from campus. Collingwood
and Ann. $70/month. Garage. Call
Detro.1 313 535 5176 after 7:30
p.m. 4 5 18 (5)

FIVE BEDROOM modern house,
carpeted, 2 baths. Walking dis¬
tance. Good parking. 372-1336.
8-5-19 (3)

BEAT HIGH rents. 1-4 bedrooms,
carpeted. June and September
leases. Near Frandor. 372-1336.
8-5-19 (41

FIVE MAN house, 4 man duplex, 3
man apartment, All furnished.
332-4076 after 6 p.m. 8 5 19 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom
duplex, 265 Stoddard. $180/
month. 351 7333. Z-5-5-17 (3)

TWO BLOCKS from campus, 5
and 6 bedroom furnished homes
for fall. Call Craig Gibson, 627
9773 and leave a message. Z-17-
6-3 (4)

SUBLET SUMMER, furnished
home needs boarders 2 single
bedrooms. 5 minutes MSU. $70'
month. 349 2565. S 5 5 18 (3)

FURNISHED PRIVATE home for
summer. 3 bedrooms, 3 blocks
from North campus. Must be good
housekeepers. $225 plus utilities.
351-0599. 8 5 20 (41

OKEMOS COUNTRY, brick farm
house. 7 bedrooms. Furnished.
$495. June 15 Call 882-4280.
8 5-20 (3)

GREAT HOUSE, very close. Need
4 people to sublease summer.
Rent negotiable 332-3678. Z-6-5-
18(3)

FIVE MAN house summer or fall
option. 4 houses from Mason-
Abbot. 332 5773. Z-6-5-19 (31

THREE BEDROOM house, fenced
yard, garage, 1 block from bus,
excellent landlord. Summer sub¬
lease, fall option. Call 487 5942.
Dave or Maureen. Z-5-5-18 (4)

ONE ROOM available in duplex
near campus. Burcham and Haga-
dorn. 337-1075. 8-5-17 (3)

SUBLET 1-3 bedrooms, summer.
409 Ann. Fall option 351-6497.
Nice yard, porch. Z-5-5-17 (3)

ROOMS IN duplex. Co-ed. 2
baths, dishwasher. Rent nego
tiable. Furnished. Larry 351-2624.
85-20 (3)_
FOUR BEDROOM. 2 unit house. 2
kitchens. One year lease, $350 plus
utilities. Available September 1st.
Close. 485-9241. Kirk, after 8 p.m.
6-5-16 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET, 4 people
needed for 5 bedroom house.
Furnished, yard, clean, females.
Rent negotiable. 355-8913; 355-
8912. X-8-5-17 (4)

THREE MALE roommates needed
for new 4-man house. Summer.
Close, air conditioning, all utilities
paid. 351 6858. 12 5 27 (41

SHARE HOME, 1 large bedroom
for couple, fireplace, garage. 3
blocks from campus, 482 9690,
evenings and weekends. 8-5-23 (41

STODDARD STREET, 2 bed
rooms, unfurnished. Approved for
4 people. 2 study rooms, garage,
appliances included. 12 month
lease, $300/month plus utilities.
Available September 15th. Phone
372-1215. 3-5-16 (6)

FIVE, six, seven bedroom houses,
very close, furnished, parking,
excellent shape, June lease. 339-
2961 after 6 p.m. 5-5 18 (4)

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
house, own room, laundry, gar
age, $140 includes utilities, close,
no lease. Call 484 1801. 6 5 19 <4)

SUMMER SUBLET large
house, 3 rooms, 1 block campus.
332 3670. Z 5-5 20 (3)

DUPLEX 1512 Burcham need 1
person, fall, summer, own room,
many extras. Fall $87, Summer
$65 and utilities. After 4 p.m..
353 7582. Z-5-5-20 14)

HOUSE FOR rent, groups: 2, 3, 4,
5. Duplex, Charles Street, close to
campus. 321 5524. 8 5 25 (3)

EAST LANSING 2 bedroom
house, 1005 Albert Street. Avail¬
able June 1. $240/month. 351
5285, 5 8 p.m. 8 5 25 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET 2 girls needed.
Own rooms, close, fall option, rent
negotiable. 351 2751. Z-3-5 18 (3)

JOYCE ON Marigold, Neal lost
your phone number. Bailey house
open. Call 355 6901. Z-1-5-16 (31

SUMMER'FALL option. 4 or 5
nun, 2 blocks campus. $300
month. Utilities June free, cable
TV. 351 6234. XZ 8 5 20 (4)

ROOM. FURNISHED, laundiy.
$75'month plus utilities. 351 8488.
7 3 5 17 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET house on
Grove Street. 1-3 rooms available.
$85/month. 332-3315. 8 5-16 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE - own

room large, beautiful house.
Close, furnished, $70. 351-1718;
332-4787. S 2 5-16 13)

ROOMS FOR rent. Summer or
fall. $70-80. No lease required.
Fully carpeted, air, washer and
dryer, utilities paid. Close to
campus. Call Don, 393-9775, 8-5
p.m. 5-5-20 (5)

[7 For Sale g]
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-21-5-31

TYPEWRITER IBM, $50, steel
shelving $10. 20 gallon aquarium
$5. Call 351 2586. E-14-5-31 (3)

' yj
BOTTECHIA GIRO De Italia. 26",
excellent condition, touring bike.
$325. 337-0036. Z-5-5-18 (3)

| Animals j'V
AQHA REGISTERED gelding.
Over 16 hands, excellent pleasure
horse. 355-2671. Z 3-5-17 (3)

ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel
pups, AKC. 5 weeks liver/white.
694-6171. 6-5-18 (31

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, good
with children. Excellent pheasant
dogs. Born in December and ready
for hunting this fall. AKC register¬
ed. 339-8509. 10-5-23 151

FREE PUPPIES, 8 weeks old. Part
Labrador. Call 484-8259 after 5
p.m. E 5-5 17 (31

HOUSE FOR summer, furnished,
5-man, walk to campus. 332-0351.
5-5-16 (3)

ONE BLOCK from campus. 2
bedroom, 2 person duplex. Avail¬
able June. 12 month lease. Heat
included. $220/month. 6:30-7:30
p.m., 351-1177. 5-5-16 (5)

ONE BLOCK from campus. 4
bedroom, 4 person apartments in
house. Furnished. Available June.
12 month lease. All utilities includ¬
ed. $450/month. 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
351 1177. 5-5-16 (6)

THREE-FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬
pus, duplex. Call 669-9939 any¬
time. OR 2(0-^-31(3)
HOUSE SUBLET summer %
block campus. Fully furnished, 5
bedrooms. Call 332-3365. 8-5-16
(3)

....... ,, c , , , _ 1 Vi YEAR old Doberman Pincher,
COUNTRY LIVING close 10 cam- NEW U.S. diver s large Farmer rea50nab|e t0 g00d home Very
pus. Summer only. Must like dogs. dohn wet suit. $180. 694-5973. d wjth chi|dren 394.0515.
$70/month. Sharon, 337-0090. 8- 8-5-20 (31 5-5-20 (3)
6 ,9 131

. - CUSTOM SANDALS - near "---
LARGE 8 person house. Septem- Paramount News during East Lan- EUR SALE: Siberian Husky. Fe_
ber, 1977-1978, $90 per month smg Arts and Crafts Fair. $10-15. ^
plus utilities. Single bedrooms, 655 3896. E-5-5-20 13) registered. $100. 484-6058. 8-5-20
parking, laundry, 332 1918. 8-5-25
141 WASHING MACHINE, used 5 LABRADOR RETRIEVERS, AKC

months, apartment size, $130. registered, 3 black males, 8 weeks
MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes 594-9009 after 6 p.m. 8-5-25 (31 old Shots and wormed. $75.
for 1-10 people available summer 596-2265 2-5-1613)
and'or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m. BEDROOM SUITE. Beautiful de-
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351 sign. Night stands, triple dresser, ARABIAN MARES for sale. Sev-
5510. 8 5-25 14) Xing size spring/mattress. $395. eral to choose from. Good breed-

- - - 332-0402.8-5-18 (3) ing. Boarding available close to
HOUSES, 3-6 bedrooms. Carpet- |7c7pp«_ kavax~ OhZrnb« J Meridian Mall. Make beautiful
ed. fully furnished, air. washer and KELPPER KAYAK fiberglass 2 family and children's pets. 339-
dryer. utilities paid. Close to ^^^$0^0® » 1°""3161
campus. No lease required. Rent *?•
$200 300. Call Don, 393-9775 8-5 _VT_ _ i u.kii. u„«.. 'Tiki
p m 5 6_20 191 ANTIQUES AND gifts. Beautiful [ ™""'e "0n,8S
ract eiPtc <i ■ , , old furniture. You name it, our ^ ^EAST SIDE (Lansing) - large. sh0 is bulginq tu||, wall-to-wall' f°R SALE or rem: 12x60 Am-five bedrooms, for summer ($1751 rprf/VA'A antifiiifs 1806 burst, furnished. 3 bedroom,
or fall ($2901. 3. 9. or 12 month South Washinoton North of Mt $3900 or $120-month for summer,
lease. 676-1557 10 5 20 (41 ®°£h N°"h ° Campus 1 mile 393 6966 14-6-2
SUMMER, FALL. 3 bedroom par- LADIES SfHWINN Rreerp 3
bally furnished, pleasan, neighbor- speed Lycle wTbaske.s great ^T™ 1975 m0bi,e h°™
hood one mile from campus. Rent shape Just tuned $50 351-3957 2x80' 2 bed,00ms' ,ange' ,e"
negotiable, call 1-787-4855 collect Z-E 5-5 19 (3) frigerator. utility shed, nice lot.
after 6 p.m. 8-5-18 (5) nice park. Good condition, $5500.
FEMALEISl" •" summer; own klipschorn loudspeakers fa"339 8389 °he' 5 " m z^
room, campus 2 miles. 10$ bus, : exception,P3"- »"»• ^
pets considered 332-2681. 8-5-17 '"9s- weekends. 394 5080 6 5-20 DELUXE PARKWOOD 12x60 Ex-
131 pando. Furnished, large living

_ _ - - room, step-up kitchen, carpet,
EAST LANSING - close in. Six SOLEX MOTORIZED bicycle, 2 shed ctose Bes, offe, 351.2646
girls needed to rent entire house years old, used 25 miles only. between 5-30-8-30 p m 8-5-23 15)
(Of summer only 332-5988 0-18-5- Originally $300, selling $125. 394- '
31 131 0819 3-5-17 131 COLONNADE 1975. Three bed-

room, shed, excellent condition.
Bnnmc > MARANTZ 5G Speakers list $200. 339-8600 or 349-5873. 5-5-18 131

[ ROOmS jj/^j Like new with warranty., $100.
353-2675. Z-3-5-16 (31 MARLETTE 1964, 10x50. fur-

SINGLES AND doubles summer nished. near campus. Available
and tall Reasonable rates include 0PTI SCAN-10 channel receiver. june 13 Call 351 9520 after 5 p.m.
utilities and phone. ELSWORTH Modal SBE 12-SM, new. $250 or Z 5 5 17 131
COOPERATIVE. 332-3574. 5-5-17 best offer. Phone 663-8547. 5-5-18
(41 131 '— ' ~ r/-

| lost I Found
MEN: QUIET, singles, cooking. 1 SOLAX 1975 moped bike, great L \
hinrk tn M^i J <?nmmprratp S7T0 for around town. $250. 337-1264;
Full term 485-8836- 351-2623 353-8661. 3-5-16 (3) LOST: NEW baseball glove taken
nu iaT at tennis courts- A birthdflV 9'ft-UM -' SAWYER CANOE: used 1 month. Call Brian, 351-4562. 5-5-16 (4)
SUMMER SUBLET one room Excellent condition. $160. 332-
available in beautiful modern 4674. 10-5-24 (3) LOST: COLEX calculator between
hnz.cp Rpnt npnntiahip Tall ipff Holden and Physics building. Call
332 5783 Z 3 5-^6 3) MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean- Pam 353 5600. Z-6-5-19 (3)

- - - - - L ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
ROOMS FOR rent, summer, adja- cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR- FOUND: INSCRIBED ladies
cent to campus, nice large house. GAIN HOUSE, 826 West Sagi- watch. Call 355-9656. Ask for
$70 month. 332-2959. Z-5-5-17 (3) naw, Lansing 484-2600. C-21-5- Lopez. 3-5-18 (3)

31 (20)
SILVER AND jade necklace with
turtle and 2 birds. Lost Monday,
May 9 in or around Plant Biology
or The Small Planet. Reward.
353 2968; 351 6594. 5-5-20 (51

SUBLEASE SUMMER - own fur¬
nished room. Clean spacious
home, two blocks from Union
building. $75. 332-0940. S-3 5-16
(3)

TWO ROOMS for rent in house
for summer. 1 month free rent.
351-8482 Z-6-5-19 (3)

OWN ROOM available June 10,
kitchen, dishwasher, etc. $68
month. Call 351-0484 anytime.
Z 8 5 25 (31

TWO ROOMS, females, country
house. Horse or dog welcome.
625 7780 or 655-2137 after 6 p.m.
Z-1-5 16(3)

PRIVATE ROOM female sublet
summer, fall option, furnished,
utilities, laundry, at $75/month.
Jenny, 332 2093. Z-1-5-16 (3)

TWO PERSONS needed summer,
fall option, own room. Call Jane
332 4074 or Nancy 332 0091. Z-5-
5 20 13)

ONE TWO persons to sublet
room in nice house, summer. 402
Linden. Includes utilities. 337-
2387. Z BL 1-5-16 (3)

ROOMS FOR rent summer and
fall Call EQUITY VEST. 484
9472. 0 11-5 31 (3)

BLACK DIRT-sod farm soil, 6
yards $39. Delivered locally. 641 -
6731 or 484-3379. 16-5-30 (3)

TV BUYS excellent selection of
used B&W TVs from $39 up,
colors from $139. Over 20 used,
guaranteed sets to choose from.
Plus used Odyssey 100 TV games.
All types of merchandise taken in
trade. WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485
4391. OR-20-5-31 »8)

ONE PAIR of Delta Olds 88 tires.
Size H-78-15. $50. 487-5566 E-5-5-
19 (3)

OWN ROOM, quiet, clean, close.
Summer, fall openings. 337-2655
evenings. 5 5 25 (3)

SEPARATE ENTRANCE, male.
Furnished sheets and towels. Near
MSU Phone 332 0322. B-3-5-18

SPEAKERS JUL. L100 series.
Like new. 349 1683 after 6 p.m.
8-5-24 (31

NEW SANSUI: Tuner 9900 $450,
sell $300. Amp ALL 9500 $300
337-1534. Z-4-5-17 (3)

HAND MADE Persian carpet,
32"x54", must sell, $100 or best
offer. Sayed, 337 2381, 6 11 p.m.
Z-4-5-16 (3)

SOUND CRAFTSMAN 2012 E-
qualizer, $175, JVC V1-8 belt drive
turntable, ADC XLM cart, $200.
AR and Advent speakers. 332
2496. 2-5 16 (6)

SOFA BEDS, beautiful herculon
covers, $87.50. VILLA FURNI¬
TURE 1633 West Mt. Hope (Colo¬
nial Village), 482-1109. 8-5-24 (4)

WRULITZER ORGAN 1961.
Double manual, octave on the
floor, lamp, earphones. $500 firm.
882 4559. 8 5 23 (41

SUMMER ROOMS, males, fe¬
males. 5 or 10 weeks. Across from
Snyder Hall. Call 337 0079. Z-8-5-
24 (41

SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
doubles in fraternity house. Rea¬
sonable. Call Pete, 332-2501. X16-
5-26 (31

BRIGHT ROOM with 7 windows
and private porch available June
15. 337 0871 or 332-1111. 5-5 19
(3)

ONE PERSON needed for summer
and'or fall, own room, pets wel¬
come. $75 to $85 plus utilities.
351 8253. 4 5-18(4)

INFXPENSIVE ROOMS in house
across street from campus. Sum
mer fall openings. 332 2714. Z-2-5-
16 13)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE1 Brand new portables
$49.95 $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton 489 6448. C-21-5-31 (26)

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories, books, thousands of
hard-to-find albums. (All at very
low prices.) Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates.
Expert repairs - free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
5-31 (49)

LOST: ADULT gray cat, short
hair, much loved. Spartan Village
area. Please call 355-2733/337-
2259. 8-5-16 (3) .

LOST-BEAUTIFUL calico cat,
stubby tail. Vicinity Orchard
Street. Please return. 351-6795.
7-5-20 (31

LOST: $25 reward for striped
Calico cat. Please call 482-9400.
8-5-24 (31

LOST IN vicinity of Botanical
Gardens, case 35mm camera,
black. Call MaryAnn, 373-7573 or
394 1844 2-5-16(3)

(_ Personal /
ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes with con¬
sultation. 351-8299. Z-10-5-23 (3)

MONEY - HOW you can make
money in the Apartment, duplex
and general income property busi¬
ness. You don't need years of
experience, complicated texts or
lots of money. We show you how
to locate, obtain financing, deter¬
mine profitability, manage plus
much more. You can't find a more
concise or complete text for near
the price or your money promptly
refunded. Send $2.25 for this
incredible moneymaking guide to
INPEC, P.O. Box 490, Missouri
City, Texas 77459. Z-3-5-16 (21)

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-5-31 (18)

PtMtS PBTSOMIj SBj
CONGRATS TO: Mamie, Laurie,
Mary, Ann, Carol, and Val - Delta
Love. New Actives! Z-1-5-16 (3)

TRIDELTS WELCOME new

pledges - Laura, Sue. Jennifer,
Susie, Kim, Cheryl, Laurie, and
Linda. Z-1-5-16 (3)

[_ Real Estate 44
A PERSON'S home Is his castle-
Homes are my specialty. Paul
Coady. 332 3582 MUSSELMAN
REALTY C 18-5 31 131
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Arinouncements for It's What's Volunteers needed for tele-
Happening must be received in the phone survey on redlining. Call
State News office, 343 Student Dave Persell, Center for Urban
Services Bldg., by 12 NOON at Affairs, College of Urban Develop-
least two class days before publi- ment.
cation. No announcements will be • • •
accepted by phone. Want someone to talk to?

• *#
^ Lesbian Rap Group meets at 6:30

The Christian Science Organize- tonjght |n the Union Sunporch.
tion-East Campus is meeting at 7 •«•
tonight in 221 Baker Hall. The MSU Chess ciub meets at 7

tonight in 205 Horticulture Bldg.
Campus Al-Anon Group meets • • •

at 8 p.m. every Tuesday in 253 Astrological organization is
Student Services Bldg. formed in this area. Anyone

interested please call Faye Eilola
If you'd like to explore career |jn stucjent directory!,

opportunities visit the Career Re- • • •
source Center located in the Vjde0 Workshop needs people
Counseling Center. 207 Student t0 run cameras for 9 p.m. city
Services Bldg. council meetings. Contact the

Video Workshop at the Union.
Nutrition services at DEC from 7 • • •

to 9 p.m. Monday and Thursday; 1 American Civil Liberties Union
to 3 p.m. Wednesday; 8:30 to 0f MSU elects officers at 7:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. Friday and 9 to 11 a.m. Thursday jn 326 Student Services
Saturday or byappointment. B|dg ah members requested to

attend. *
Musicians and entertainers • • •

needed for volunteer work at Women's Studies Group meets
Stockbridge Nursing Home. Con- at 3:30 p m tod8y in the Unjon
tact Sam Garlinghouse at Tralfa- Nominations sought for faculty
madore Co-op. and student co-ordinator posi-

1 R"' ESt3lC ! I® Professor Besaw will speak on
... , hiking in the Canadian Rockies at

LARGE 3 bedroom with formal 730 p m Wedresday ln 204
dining room and fireplace. 7 J 4 Natura| science Bldg. Sponsored
assumable land contract, open by )he Sjefra c|ub
Sunday 2-5 p.m. or call owner, . #.
676-4298. 8-5-23 141 JM participants advanced lec-

__ ture: "TM Program, Supernormal
I Caruira j(it! Abilities, and Enlightment." New
[__ M['iH >) advanced courses at 7:30 tonight

at the TM Center, Students In-
WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years temational Meditation Society,
experience in professional editing. 119 E. Grand River Avenue,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591
0-3-5-1814) Carmel Budiardjo, former Indo-

nesian political prisoner, speaks at
UP TO ' j and more savings. 7:30 tonight at the United Minis-
Comparison welcomed. OPTICAL tries in Higher Education Lounge,
DISCOUNT 2617 East Michigan. 1118 South Harrison,
Lansing. Michigan. 372-7409. C-5-
5-20141 Hospitality Association: Final

presentation at 7 tonight in Kel-
ELECTRONIC REPAIR specials - logg Center by club program of
free estimates this week only, the U.S. Navy.
MARSHALL MUSIC ELECTRON¬
IC REPAIR CENTER, 351-7830. Anthropology Department Col-
C-5-5-20141 loquim Series presents Professor

EricWolf, Lehman College, "Open
FOR QUALITY stereo service. Worlds and Closed Theories" at 3
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East p.m. today in 208 Bessey Hall.
Grand River. C-21-5-31 1121

American Youth Hostels infor-
__ mational meeting at 7:30 tonight in

I Instruction • 204 Science and Technology BldgI '' ' at LCC. Future activities dis-

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum cussed.
lessons. Private instruction avail- _ ,

able. MARSHALL MUSIC. 351- Court customs soon become
7<ran r i rute 1101 the standard. Learn the Queen s7830. C 1-5-16 1121 favorite dance Renaissance

1| 1 Dance Class at 8:30 tonight in the
Jypj|| Service |!^j| Union Tower Room.

Student Council's Orientation
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND meeting for representatives -
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes, elect 11977-781 and current reps at
general printing. Serving MSU for 3 p m. Tuesday in the Con Con
27 years with complete theses Room, International Center. Dis¬
service. 349-0850. C-21-5-31 1191 cussion on Committee appoint-

FIFTEEN YEARS experience. Fast, men,s ,,,

reasonabie. Resumes, term pa- Students jnterested jn serving
52 fcne,? 'ypin9' Diane' 349 on Academic Council Standing2855 8-5-24 131 Committees should attend Stu-

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis- Tu^LfayT'the DonCon Room!
S^ll'lir"^- International Center.

MSU Student Foundation will
TYPING, BLOCK campus. Fast, be holding presentations and films
experienced, reasonable. Theses, concerning students. Check our
term papers, editing. 332-8498; posters located around campus.
351-1711. BL-2-5-16 (3)

University Apartments adults:
COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete Open volleyball from 7 to 9 tonight
dissertation and resume service, at Spartan Village School.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River. •••
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337- Block and Briddle Club will meet
1666. C-21-5-31 116) at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 110

Anthony. Election of officers will
ELEVEN YEARS experience be held.
typing theses, manuscripts, term • • *
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21- Pre-Vet Club presents Mary
5-21 (12) Eddy speaking on dog obedience

at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 100
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and Engineering Bldg.
reasonable. 371-4635. C-21-5-31
(12) Natural Science Student Ad-

visory Council meets at 8 p.m.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - fast Tuesday in 104 Natural Science
and accurate. Dissertations, the- Bldg.
sis, and term papers. Call 339-
3575. 0-1-5-16 (12) Energy and utilities crisis: A bi-

weekly research/action sponsored
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM- bV New American Movement
PLETE DISSERTATION and re- **9™ at 7;30 p.m. Tuesday at
sume service. IBM typing, edit- United Ministries in Higher Edu-
ing, multilith offset printing, type- cation,
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping. Ingham County Young Repub-
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East ''cans meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
Grand River or phone 332-8414. day at Bristol Square Apartments
0-21-5-31 (32) Clubhouse, 513 Edgewood, Lan¬

sing to discuss media bias.

I Wanted 'fSKl Applications for ASMSU Stu-
dent Board Parliamentarian avail-

dc\a/aon cno ~>u u u « ^ able in 307 Student Services Bldg.REWARD FOR 7V. oz baby food 0eadline for petitioning is 5 p. 9.
iars, 106 each, quantities of 10. Tuexdav
Jim, Bob, 332 8641. Z-3-5 17 (31 V'
rnxxir f Cardio-Pulminarv Resuscitation
ba«hal, ?l. ' SC,en.Ce f,c,l°"- tecertification will be held frombaseball cards, much more!!' 7.on ,„ mm „ _ ia/.u„„u...

CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP, Mfv 25 in 117 B««v Hab'307 East Grand River 332-0112 c m . t k • ^
(open 11:30-6 p.m I C-21^5-311201 ^welcome Technicians
ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom *" *
apartment. Residential area, close Joseleyne Slade Tien, ATL,
to major bus route. Lansing East ?S;usses "Woman in China": Fall
side. 485-7357 evenings and week- 1976 lssue o( Si9ns' at 3 P'm'
ends. 8-5-20 151 Wednesday in the Union.

Dw ..^ T Persons interested in the posi-
K.OLND I OWN) ,ion °' chairperson for MSU^ College Bowl call Ken Franklin,

334 E. Wilson before Friday.

Michigan Citizens for Life panel
discussion on abortion at 7:30
p.m. Monday, May 23 in Dining
Room B, Owen Hall.

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes Irom p„ . ,

$150 to $300 at 8ingo! 7:30 p.m. J ™Js! f?, abou' ,he
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION T„llef,„Human Madl"
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge, ■.0u' 0,.^,a Sciences Build-
Eas, Lansing. C-21-5-31 (201 &£££%£■ "

Monday,^ ^

COMMITTEE DEEMED U'S MOST IMPORTANT'

Six student positions open on CAP
By NANCY BOGIER

State NewsStallWriter
On May 24 Student Council will hold elections lor students to

serve on the si* Academic Council standing committees. This is the
second ol a series designed to inform students ol the functions and
responsibilities ol each committee.
Where's a great place to learn all sorts of things about the inner

workings of the University? According to Steve Politowicz, without
a doubt it is the University Committee on Academic Policy (CAP).
Politowicz, who has been an active member of CAP for three

years, called it "the most important committee within the
University"and good for students who have interests in education.
CAP has six student member positions open for next year. Two

must be graduate students, four must be undergraduates and two
out of the total membership must also be Student Council members.
Committee activities cover a wida range of University

operations. CAP consults with the provost on undergraduate and
professional academic programs, acts as an advisory board on policy
pertaining to curriculum and instruction and counsels for
undergraduate and graduate students and programs.
CAP'S responsibility as a consultant to the provost also extends

to admissions and retention policies, financial aid and how
educational and research resources are distributed and used on the
undergraduate and graduate-professional level.
All other matters on academic policy include CAP, as does policy

on research development. The committee also works in

Two art sales giants prepare

to undergo dominance battle

coordination with the Committee on (',,, • ,
Council and the Planning Committee lum< the GrAll this comes down to what Politowir,,
contacts." Out of them, he said the p f'xAjimportant. It s the group we have the m„s ' ,°,fce»hiThis year, some main committee issues h,»the Student Instructional Rating System |SlRcr",ll,'«land deferred grading policy. Both issues will h a"ddocket next fall, Politowicz said "" lh*com,
Politowicz predicted the committee would hand,amount of work next year and added that, J 'a" "it-

work to do a reasonably good job." ak,st»i»|Jl
He said the committee meets twice a week 1

along with time spent on subcommittees 1 h"'?S|five hours a week on the job, ' nas shout tk,
Politowicz stressed the importance of "doin„

attending meetings and making meaningfulZZ ito be a good committee member, on™iitio«jJ
"It takes a conscientious effort," he said
Interested students can pick up applications in infrom noon today until Friday. Politowir/ will

CAP at Tuesday's Student Council meeti^ a?TCon Con Room in the International t'e: 1

10 Ling,!

NEW YORK IAPI - The two

giants of the arl sales world,
Sotheby Parke Bernet ISPBI
and Christie's, have squared off
in a no-holds barred fight for
global dominance in the half-
billion-dollar a year business.
Both firms arc British, each

over 200 years old. but they
have chosen New York as the
main ring.
"This is where the action is."

said John Marion, president of
SPB, which has done business
on Madison Avenue since 1964.
Christie's, the underdog,

opens its elaborate new Park
Avenue galleries Monday night
with a black tie auction of
Impressionists that was expect¬
ed to fetch at least $7 million.
Renoir's "Reclining Bather"
and Van Gogh's "End of the
Day" were expected to bring $1
million each.

John A. Floyd, Christie's
chairperson, will wield the
same ivory gavel used at
Christie's first London sale in
1766.
Stung by what it considers an

invasion of its turf, Sotheby's is
hitting hack with a galaxie of
star names ranging from Frank
Sinatra through Rockefeller
and Rothschild to King Khaled
of Saudi Arabia.
The estate of Abby Rocke

feller Mauze, sister of the
former vice president, is dis
posing of her property through
SPB-New York, while the
world-famous collection of art
and furniture amassed by
Baron Meyer de Rothschild is
being sold starting Wednesday
by his descendant, the Earl of
Rosebery, to pay British death
duties.
Collectors from every corner

(continued from page I)
go as an "honorary white," an
official status sometimes given
to important visiting nonwhites
to avoid conflict with the coun¬

try's laws of strict segregation.
The South Africans have said

they would have "no objections
to Young's visiting their coun¬
try next weekend.
Mondale is scheduled to meet

with South African Prime Min¬
ister John Vorster in Vienna
Thursday to discuss the
southern African situation, and
the vice president is expected to
press Vorster for change in
South Africa's racial policies.
Mondale said there is no

connection between Young's

Prep courses questioned
Icontinued from page 1)

of charge by premed clubs
found at most colleges.
Stanley Kaplan, who runs the

"Stanley Kaplan Educational
Centers," feels that prepara¬
tory programs like his "try to
review the information offered
in the test for the student," even
though he admitted "some stu¬
dents can do this on their own."
Kaplan explained that many

students have "anxiety prob¬
lems" and that his course helps
give students confidence in
themselves.
Though in some cases Kaplan

has been able to boost the
MCAT scores of students who
have taken the test a second
time, he still concedes that his
program can only help students
reach their own potential.
The general consensus of

three Michigan medical schools
polled by the State News was
that careful preparation and
study was all that is necessary
for preparation of the MCAT.
Judith A. Krupka, the acting

associate dean of the MSU
College of Human Medicine,
said that since the test itself has
been revised, the primary
source of preparation for the
MCAT is the manual published
by the American College Test¬
ing Program.

Style marks jazz team
(continued from page 8)

year before developing what he
felt to be the right sound.
And it is truly that incredible

deep and brooding bass sound
which never fails to make its
presence known, whether Web¬
er is soloing or playing with the
quartet as a unit.
A strong believer in team¬

work, Weber, who has played
with such jazz artists as Wolf¬
gang Dauner, Mai Waldron and
Jean-Luc Ponty, prefers to

•if the world are descending on
Mentmore Towers in Burking
hamshire, where what's called
the biggest house sale in his¬
tory begins Wednesday. The
sale of the contents, plus the
house itself, was expected to
bring up to $16 million.
Keeping up the pressure.

Sotheby's in recent months has
formed a real estate company
that specializes in finding
American properties for the
virtually insatiable European
market, a stamp auctioning
firm and a new partnership
with Saudi Arabia.
Sotheby's 1975 76 sales total¬

ed $175 million. Business this
season was up 122 per cent.

Christie's, which had 1975 76
sales of $88 million, was up 23
per cent.
The combat here is especially

significant for fiscally troubled
New York, since it constitutes
public recognition that the art
capital of the world has moved
across the Atlantic.
Dealers here expect

Sotheby's to win.
As one put it, "What

Christie's is doing is like going
into the computer market
against IBM."
But Christie's vice chair

person, L. Guy Hannen, was
optimistic.
"The biggest is not necessar¬

ily the best," he said.

Young's trip still scheduled
South African visit and his own
sessions with Vorster.

He said he would enter the
discussions with the South Afri¬
can leader "in a constructive
frame of mind" and without
preconditions.
Vorster, meanwhile, warned

in a newspaper interview that
other nations would not be able
to change the way South Africa
handles its domestic affairs.

"South Africa is an indepen¬
dent country and certainly no¬
body from the outside can
dictate how it should run its
country or its domestic affairs,"
Vorster told Vienna's Kronen-
zeitung.

AWORD TOTHEWISE
on CarServiceBuysip,

POWERBUILDER
TUNE-OP

r, PVC valve, distributor
u8 WUW, air filter, crankcaae
or crankcaae filter.

4 6-cyl.
American enre.

Add 14 for 8-cyl.
. Includes reatator plugs.

ELECTRONIC
IGNITION

SYSTEMS $4 LESS.

FIRESTONE
DOWNTOWN STORI ONLY
329 S.GRAND 485-7141

Open Doily 7 a.m. to Sarva You

EAST LANSINGS ONiy
TRUCK RENTAL DEALER

rydei
TRUCKS FOR MOVING
Low Local & One Way Rotes

5®

• 12', 18'. and 22' Rentols

•Move One to Seven Rooms

• Nationwide Road Service

• Free Movers Guide

United Rent-All «n I
2796 E. Grand Rv, fl
(Next to I Hop)

Call Now For Reservations

351-5652
Also Dealers in:

South Lansing
South Cedar Total
6825 S. Cedar

694-1825
North Lonsing
Ryder Truck Rental
207 Bell St.

372-7447

Krupka also pointed out that
"more than just grades and
MCAT scores are considered"
for entrance intomedical school.
Mary Hanna, an admissions

officer at the University of
Michigan medical school,
echoed other medical school
officials, saying there was no
evidence to substantiate claims
of improvement by taking a
preparatory "ourse, and that
the U-M medical school did not
recommend any such courses.
Joseph Dogariu, director of

admissions at Wayne State
University medical school, said
"people who take these courses
need structure, structure you
can get by yourself, if you have
drive and initiative."

Generally most medical
schools maintain that if a stu¬
dent has the drive to get into
medical school, that student
should be able to study for the
MCAT successfully alone.
Elliot, at the American Col¬

lege Testing Program, summed
up the situation by saying,
"These preparation courses, in
many cases, just feed on the
paranoia generated by the fact
that people know that two outof
three students making applica¬
tion tomedical schoolswon't get

0°< .

>3.10
>3.75
4.40
5.15

l:f§
;5.80

work as a unit. This was

demonstrated by the minimal
amount of soloing he did Satur¬
day. His initial entrance into
the jkzz world was delayed by
his inability to find just the
right musicians to play his
music. When he did, the
"Chloe" album resulted, meet¬
ing tremendous success.
After the quartet's weekend

appearance, it is apparent that
teamwork is a problem of the
past.

Now, if you live in Married
Housing, the Brody Group, the
West Circle Dorms, or the South
Complex, and order a pizza from
your dorm or residence, you can
take advantage of Domino's
Dorm Discount! You can have a
delicious pizza delivered to your
room door for the above
discounted prices - no coupons
necessary. Offer good till June
10.

(If you don't live in Married
Housing (Cherry Lane, Spartan
Village, and University), the

Brody Group, W«sl
or South Comple*- p DjsC0
patient. Dominos D s00n-
will come to youf d°
watch for it.)

Who else deliversia
pizza to y°"'°ZdLsf
minutes or lessanfl 9 thePric
automatic discount on'n
your pizza?
Callus, wsdelo'1®1 "I
351-7100
966 Trowbridge
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V apartmentstudents
to supplant high costs of food

By PATRICIA UCROIX
State News Staff Writer

Saving money in these days
of perpetually rising costs is
often easier said than done,
especially when nebulous plans
for keeping more of the green
stuff tucked safe in pockets fall
short of optimistic aspirations.
However, several MSU stu¬

dents are taking direct action in
saving money through their
25 square foot rented garden

The

memh

Apart

plots have been rented
o students and faculty
ers living in University
merit complexes for $4
ear through the family
ig resident's council.
Jacobs coordinates the
program,
students will reap a

v of vegetables, fruits
her fresh food products

which will

v bills.
sizable ivings

Even Trigger
would't watch

human consumption and are so
had he wouldn't even let his
horse Trigger watch them - if

of the pic res I'v
10 i I

wouldn't even want Trigger to
watch," the 64-year-old King of
i he Cowboys said.

ed by sex and violence and fail
to include the
and oral that
marked the more than 90
movies he made between 1938
tnd 1954. Rogers said.

marked increase in the number
of persons interested in the
gardening program this year,
so much thai additional land is
being sought by the group for
next year.
"This is the first year that all

the plots have been rented,"
she said.
The land used by the garden¬

ers was originally donated by
the University about four years
ago. It was through the resi¬
dents' suggestion that the pro¬
gram was begun.
Kasey Knight, a master's

degree candidate in social
work, said she went into gar¬
dening this year for the first
time with three of her friends.
She said it would be impossi¬

ble to determine how much
money will be saved until the
harvest takes place, but she has
invested "very little" in the
planting of the garden.
"With the plot rental fee and

the seeds. I'd say it was close to
$7 or $8." she said.
The group has planted "just

about everything that you'd
ever want from a garden."
Knight said, including corn,
peas, carrots, leeks, eggplant,
tomatoes and onions. A portion
of the plot and a half of the four
students rent is used for a

compost pile and a "few experi¬
mental projects."
One of the major problems

that the four are encountering
is the lack of rain in Michigan so
far this year. The group has
been carving water out by hand
to their plot in an attempt to
keep it watered.
"It will be particularly rough

if we have a dry June and
July." she said.
One of the improvements to

the plots will be the installation
i»f an irrigation system in July,
easing this difficulty, she said.
Marsha Jean Falco, another

gardener, said it was "just
natural" for her to become
involved in gardening at MSU
since she has "always had a
garden" as a child.
"My parents grow every¬

thing," she said. "They don't
buy anything."
Falco has invested "about

$15" in the plot that she shares
with a neighbor.
There has been nothing

saved so far through her gar¬
den plot, Falco said, since
nothing has been reaped.
The pair has spent two

weekends planting in the gar¬
den. and now each of them
spends about five hours a week
hoeing and watering.
The rental fees collected

from each farmer are used for
plowing thi- land in the fall and
for discing in the spring. Funds
will also be used this year for
the irrigation system. Next
year, some of the rental fees
will be used to purchase tools
for the gardeners.
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SPARTAN SPIRITS
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ALUMNI FALL CALL UP
UNIVERSITY WIDE SPECIAL PROJECTS

Wednesday, 6:30 - Dooley's Downstairs

Special Prices on All Drinks

A DIV OF ASMSU/PB

JAZZ/ROCK
from
PRESTIGE/FANTASY

Shout It Out IP 10101
near legendary young
comes Shout It Out
Hebration of her abun

'd by Patnce Rushen.

What You Need (F-9513)
"Keep That Same Old Feeling" is
the third single from this dynamite
album. Side Effect works their vo¬
cal magic on "Always There,"
"S.O.S.," and a lot more! Produced
by Wayne Henderson for At Home
Productions.

Goodbye Blues (F 9525)
A typically delightful and varied
offering from original rocker Coun
try Joe. Includes cameo appear¬
ances from Marty Balin, David
Bromberg, and Malvina Reynolds,
among others. Produced by Bill
Belmont.

If it's rock 'n roll, we've got it.
You'll find a large selection of old
favorites and new releases from
every group you've ever heard of
-and some you haven't. Stop by
and browse. We'll show you what
a record store should be.

399
We have huge selections of
rock, classical, blues, jazz,
folk, bluegrass and specially
priced cutouts-we know our
music ... People Into Music.

Gale Force (F-9527) Feel the Heat IP-101021
An incredibly powerful debut from
percussionist Bill Summers, the
featured percussionist and concert-
master on Quincy's Roots album.
Produced by Skip Scarborough;
notes by Quincy Jones.

Joyous IF-95261
Firmly established soul/jazz band
Pleasure outdo themselves with
Joyous, a light, diversified, and
cooking LP, for your pleasure.
Produced by Wayne Henderson
for At-Home Productions.

EASTLANGING
401 E.GRAND RIVER
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Copper Rivet has a
great collection of the

New white casual slacks this spring are a prove"
fashion winner. Cleancrisp looking slacks of 65 •
polyester, and 35% cotton. Just right lot
comfortable spring and summer wear. • • anj|"
great go-together with the new white co af
striped shirts.

,he slacks $18-00
sizes 29-38
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